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Tel Afar Para
chute Expedit
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12/27/1944.

(RASSOUL was
a member of
expedition).

GICO2-426b
Beirut Interr
# 1 12/2-9/44

Subject is known to use the d.plomatic bags to 7'urkey, as for examrle when he
writes to the German authori t ies concerning which of his Arab supporters sholad receive
money. Be also has se t fri ,nds to Turkey to contact his pers nal reprasentative 	 GI 163
and othe- followers, but Ek:' 7UAGE1/ (qv) did not know how subject could get a courier SM #4
through to Morrie or Palestine und doltted ir +hat were . nssible.	 AW421

2/14/15/13/
44.

Subject is visq to be found in '.'ermany and has bePn rerortedly in contact with a 	 10-261 a
certain Tunisean who accomnanied three Germans to Tetuan. Quedrdra

Arbeoua
7/18/44.

In Report From Palestine mention is made of a reivrt circulating among the Arabe
to the street that Subject has left Germany for Switzer/and. 	 C-0

10/16/44.

Subject was with Ablrahr II in Penn until March 1944, and is now in Zittau
(Saxony). Since the events in Tunisia he has retired from the political
scene almost completely. (inforatioh date- 1943.)

FI RS
s-99 (See#
3-100 & 3-101
A-1, France
9/22/44.

Five German agents (3 Palestinian Aryan Germans and 2 Arabs) were dropped over
Palestine Oct. 6, 1944. Two of these Abu All DE 7 *!I':,ER (qvv) are till at
large. All five had been parennally briefed by Subject before leavinF Berlin.
There is a rossibility that RASHID All AL-GAYLANI (qv) may be parachuted into
Iraq but it is unlikely that he and Subject would at present indulge in any
joint mission activ!ty as it is known that they are hostile to each otehr.

Subject and Rashid Ali Al-GAMOW' (qv) still on tee terms when expedition
of 4 parachutists (ARabs) left Gervany for /mg (11/4)-- GAYLANI being
discredited tote point of Practical resident ial detention in

(Date of inforration 12/10/44; eval: 9-2)

Subject lives at Oyben and comes into Berlin periodical4. ROSS=
(qv) saw subject. in Rome. He sew him again when he was at Qyben doing his wireless
tests and on another occssicn 'hen he brought the ex-Mufti some docunents.
Subject appears to live well though his beard is . .rhite. KARRADI, a Alia,
seems to have found favor with subject. A diffe .ence between subject
and Rashid Ali started about six months ago. The Germans Berm to favor the ex...Mufti
because he has been in Germany longer.

Subject was a friend of MDRUMNAN (qv Lebanon). Intervened in MURUWOO l s behalf
on various occasions, and even of fered M a position and a place to live in
Berlin. (SEE interrogation for entails.)

105576
Beirut B-2
Nov. 27, 44.

Mentioned by Suocio as having visited hid unit which comp:lied a detachment
of Arabs.
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In-11980
5/2/45 (Caserta)

GX-002-625e
Saint, Cairo
6/25/45.

AG 25 6 Sept 45.

33,4002.

61 .A-233 Tje
Dec 45, SIME
Security Sumo.

A-54046; Z; C-3
9 April 1945.

Confirms above GX002-426b.

Swiss radio rererts Grand !'lifti ar .ested and taken to Paris by French Army
to be turned ove- to the British.

According to higher -fficers of SS, order for destruction of Jews was
given out by Hitler, but collaboration nf subject is eiscernible.

GRE-65
liG/001

3/30/45.

LOFDON, AP
)'ay 21, 3945.

BI-181
Remo
5/17/45.

1

After his escape frnm the Ridele East to Berlin woaked up contacts W. .	 GE-002-510B,
the German foreign Of 'ice who naturally hoped to exploit him for their 	 Cairo, 5/10/5
own ends. Lived in Berlin, Goethestr. 33 or 35. Hope(' to be Emperor	 SIME on KIRCHNER
of a Creator Arab Empire after the war, but continually quarrelled w. Reship GArum,
who anparently had similar hopes. In 1944 left Berlin on acct. of
bombing raids.

HOMSI, a certain Arab who received military informa inn grc.11 a John scpuRcF,
captured enemy agent, is known to the Grand MUM.

Palestine Arab political parties are showing particular interest in the fate
of the Mufti, and are.attempting to ensure his return to Palestine or, at
least, his safety and permf,ssion to ive in a 1:oslem country. The Are,s have
conveniently forgotten his cooperation with the Gelman,. A newspaper rerort,
howsier, from the VMorgen Journal" of New York, which was stopped in censorship,
accused the Mufti of resnonsibility for the exterminat ion of Jews in Europe
and demands his trial as a war crir:inal.

MOHAMED EL HUSSEIN DI MOHAMMED(qv) in contact with subject.

ISLD telegram from Beyrouth dated 28/8/45 describes a new French policy in the
Levant, based on a mutually convinent agreement- between the French and the
Grand Mufti.

Subject and his adjutant Dr. LANDAU' were close collaborators of A4T-6
and SCHELLENBERG personally. Subject had a ste" of twenty to t'irty men
Similar number was tra ned in "MELD:131FM" Selool near the Hague. In
Antum 1944 and in winter of '44 Arabs and German Palestinians were
parachuted in Palestine for sabotage, for eating revrlt, and preparation
of further parachute descents. Subject received very high payments. He
had agents in Turkey, He was important for Mohammedan Divisions in the
Balkans. He also had a Mulish Schoolin Dresden. These Mullahs were going
to be used with Mohammedan minorities in Russia.

It is now clear that the ex-Mufti is in touch with his supporters in Palestine.
He is reported to have sent instructions to he Palestine Arab Party and
criticised the lack of initiative of the Arab League. Mufti is said to
enjoy comparative fre .,don in Paris.

A certain Sed al-Din ARIF, one of the thre main arms smugglers of the Arab
Higher Committee, used to meet subject secretly and ar .ange to draw money
for sup lies of weapons and ammunition. It is believed that subject had to have
the consent and signature of Ahmed HILMI Pasha in eraw : nc. these funds.
Checks 'ere drawn in the name of heat DARWISH (qv).

IN-24682
Rome, Italy
9/21/45,



A-e5020,	 4411
Jan 46 Jerusalem
Z, B-3

FPX -71169
Feb. 20, 1946

An estimate of t he GrRnd Mufti's position.

Rs subject the DSDoc infcrn , that, ees-ite repeated requests they the7selves
have not only been unabte to inter- : We the rlin r! 111f1 but even to discnver
in Ahose hende he is in France.

Prominent Palest main Zionis subsol, r ee rR t ee F-0 clai . ds French ! .,-.1 r ing urane	 IN 33(49
FUfti inc-)r;alnicado in Paris ns Tr. mr-cnrd for .4edce a , ninst British in	 SI 'henna.
Eicl( qe East. G.M. and his c-csin YUSSE1NI claimed hy subsourcc to 'neve	 Mar 4' 46.
been instrumental in planntnc Aitb	 exter-.-Inat:on of European Je qry and that
both aided SS general eichmann in Pudarcat. Janal PusayA (qv).

Intie French planned to bring eloges against the MID.TI as a War Crinal. This Jan urell
plan was learned ty t he Brit:Ash who, sic ording to surce, threatened the French Mar. 7, 1946.
with Arab uprisings in French Morocco. In retaliation for Pri t ish interference
with their plans to prosecute the MUFTI as a War Sriminal the French are now
planning to al ow the MUFTI to" escape" from Paris to tha Yid le :Asst.".

Gable to Faris re above advise.	 Washington. Out

In an interview with MAEARCZYK of t he Polish Diplomatic ;.issicn, EAKARCZYK
	

GI-2405	 •
(qv) stated that the Grand Mufti had been kil . ce by the Nazis.	 JOURNAL d'NOTP71

Mar 15, 1946.

Subject wrote let.*er to Samih Boy as SUM (qv) recently requesting him to make	 IN 36882
the necessary properations for 'is (the Yufti's) return to the id 1e East.	 LONDON 11 NV,
Stated that the French o not object to his resid:ng in the M.E. providinr he applies 	 1946,
through channels to move.



Pros Cairo: Roqueets copy of article avearing New York Poet 21 April 1946 re statue 171-36978
of Grand Mufti as war criminal.	 5/14/46.

New York Post, Saturday April 20, 1946.	 Pouch I..

Article in Poet by Arthur Purvich claims that documentary evidence that Ha j	 4589
Amin el HUSSEINI, Grand Mufti, col2aborated 'with the S. D., is no, in ^cis:session of t

it	
hem:;:,ti6 4i

Reproduced in an adjoining column are portions of a reoort by a Rrish security
officer about. enev activity in Iraq during the war. It is he'ded Tel Afar
Parachute nedition; Defenc . SecurPy Office, C.I.CI. Baghdad, Iraq; 9 December
1944 and is signed by Wing Con -nder H.K. Dawson Shepherd, Defense Security Officer.
The article further states: *The Yufti, in what apparently is a deal between Britain
and France, is expected to turn up soon in the Yid/le East. The French
•-overnment recently announced he was fr-e to FO WA:raver he desired. He bed
been reported under a-rest near Paris.'..

Documrnts re t he Grand 14971 were shipped from the Control Section, 0-2, USFA	 L91-00240

to same organization G-2, USFET, dated 21 Karch 1946, shippin No. 313, Info 	 404
sent by Saint Austria to Saint Germany.

From Cairo: Re IN 36978 end 1-4589	 IN 37610
Nr 3., 46.

Pres. KHURI let slip to WAS34U1TH a remark that an influential Moslem of	 C1-338

Lebanon (believed to be oled SULH ) had seen the Mufti in Paris, and 	 031
on return to Beirut had organized very secretly Moslem pressure to 	 5.23.46.
permit. the Mufti to return to Lebanon.

(Note: First definite word of subject's wherabouts since his escape from
France appeared in newspapers of 6.20.46 which stated that he was in
Rapt, had been received by FARM, and had been granted asylum there...)

Was flown directly from Paris to Damascus on a Fr. plane by the French.	 GNE-388
BRThe trip of a bogus Mufti from Paris to Cairo by TWA was todive rt 	 F. OWN

at'ention from Fr. hand in the enterprise. Syrian who arranged the escape was Nabih al- 6.27.46
A2IM1, Finister of Defense. Subjent, with beard shaved off, ar-ived 5.29 at
Damascus' Meese Airport where he was net br AI who took t he Alfti to his
house. At start of Bludan Conference when the Pres. found he was there, he had
the Mufti brought to Kebdall where the Mufti net Principal Arab leaders.
FARM agr cd to give him asylum and sent his private plane to take the Mufti
to al -Anchass. BRCWN believes the above report and ICI thinks it quite probable.

Nati in Alexandria on July 15, 1946, conferred at Edfina with Emile al-
mom, the Secretary of the Palestine Arab Party

Reliably reported installed in Palace of Prince Muhammad Ali at Zisinia.
Guarded by Egyptian army soldiers.

Reliably mewled installed in villa of Princess SMICAR at the Shari& St.
Genie, off the Sharia Marshal, Allenby.

GA-2675
July 16,
1946, B-2.

Reliable;
GX -2717
Aug. 12,
1946.

Reliable;
GL-2749
Aug. 23,
1946.

NIT: Cairo.9.6.46: Grand Mufti of Jerusalem; expected in Cairo that he would
reassume leaders-ip .: Arab ;Uglier Con, of Pal. & reunite dissident parties
that recently fromee am higher front.

NY?, Caro, 11.6. 461 No definite ne . . 11 of his arrival anywhere, 'Azt, Arab
League says he is in an Arab country.

NIT. Alex. 5.7.461 Arrive( in Alerindria.

Afif TIBI (qv - Li-anon) quotes recent %dove of Subject; says he has never
known him to be so pro-Rritish. VLB.46

93 1/1;
12.16.46.



11-49215. 26
Feb. 47. 0-3

VE0-1gq..
13-2,
Jan. 1947.

FBIS - 37
15 Apr 1947.

Ir Sim GNIE 475, Sept. 4, 1946, for visit of Muhamr.ed lus'um 'At'oPARA on Aug.
30, 1946.

VEC-137.
2 Jan. 47

T. Mon. Intel'
Rev.

Subject about to organize a now Palestine Arab %;oeb.dt . ee (qv) to include
10 members exiled from Palestine iinirfrom within Pniestine. 'his may have some
connection iwth the Nati;nal Arab League discussed latein November at the Arab
Club on Malik& Farida Square.
At meeting in subject's house, Sent. 1946, a new Arab organisation, the learue of
Arab Nation, (qv) was sale to be formed.	 Unconfirmable
To be wider than the Arab League with representntives from North Africa 	 Jewish source.
and all Arab Nation alist

Reported tr friend to be nlanning to set ur he JAMAAT el ENSi, (qv) a new
cergenisation with brmches in every Arab state, -tith its c(ntral comvittee
the Majlis el Sehebe (qv) headed by himself. (For info on or anization
see its card.)

Ke1-1119
28 Jan. 47
Source. V.Ael.

Mufti now able have unrestricted teleponic communication ‘tith Palestine.
Aver:wee at laat 1 call per del. Staff with Mufti at oresent home in Helmieh
includes Rasim el KHALIDI and Ishak DARWISH, who handle finance: Haider
HUSSEIN', in charge of PLUic Relations: Munif ; HtS3EIII, in charge of
Personnel Affairs: also: 'seat el DARWAU and Hassan Abu SEAUD, of Issawi
village near Jerusalem, fromer chief assistants before wer in cTganlyPing
Mufti's policic al terroriam, agent Arab oronants.	 (qv al?).

Mufti has insisted that ALA)' (qv) Director of Arab Bureau in Jerusalem,
Landon and Washington must be resronsible to him and not to /uri SAID
of Iraq. Mufti also gave ultimatum that Alami must acknowledge this
or close bureaus.

IN 11185
22 Her 47

gz. -:7 •

BLUR and Henry PHARON, Lebanese Minister Foreign Affairs, visited
MUFTI 19 March. Mufti agreed with suggestion of PHAROS that Arab League
submit Palestinian Question to UNO before England submits some. PHARON
assured MUFTI all members LEAGUE accept Iraq and Transjordan will support this
move. MUFTI agreed and plan will be sumit'ed for formal voting shortly.
MUM also endorsed plan suggested by BAIER and MARCH that kftblmague
attempt win support of Cat:1011os throughout world aghiast Jet's. PARON promised
to direct As diplomatic representatives abroad to attewpt to ccure this support
immediately. MUFTI also dteclosed that ARAB 'IGHER Caoirtus	 not
cooperatie with any new board of inquiry 4	 mig.t sund to Palestine.
All members of AFC except Doctor : Ussein K,ALDI are now in Cairo and
meeting MUFTI.

See background and description of Grand MUtti t s *Arab plan' in V. & Garde on
JAMAAT el Insa & Lagnat el Mutamar el Shaabia Arabi 

Cairo- 9 April- Arab News Agency)

The Arab 7igher Committee of Palestine (qv) met today under the chairmmuship
of Subject, to discuss the Palestine question in prepa-ation for its reference to
the UN.

M47 14, Mufti decla..ed he attached li ttle importance to decisions of NI:a and
considered that the Pal question sh uld be set t led in Palestine b- Arab countries.

He bad instructed the Ara delegates at UNO to try to lork with Great Britain
and to persuade British to remain neutral in strug cle between Ar.be and Jews.

Mufti intimated that he wns hoping shortly to nublish a decla.ation in which he
would re'ute, by mer.na of new documents, what . he described as 'he false
accusations anread by	 Jews about his aLeged pro-Axis activities during
war.

KCL 3950
9 Jun 47•

Is reported to have sent. Akram ZUWATr'IR (Lebanon) on four oath propapanda	 IN 18
mission among Lebanese and ayrian grours in Brasil and Argent ina. ZUWAYTIR left C.
Reis on 17 July, after a 4 day stay, for Brazil tie Amsterdam.	 21 July 47.



FBIB-160
9 Oct 1947.

FBIB-158
7 Oct 1947.

FBIB-166
17 Oct 1947.

FBIB-172
27 Cc/ 1947.

RLB 64
F-3 .
14 Oct 1947.

1721 .

14 Oct 47.

ttin..73

Oat-4
• B-3
947.

SD-10189
B-3

FBIB-196
2 Dec 1947.

10 Nov 1947

WEL-1721
Nov 1947

eala

Subject is now in Aley, Lebnnon. Called on Lebanese Ilnister and attended.
secret me-ttng of Arab Hirher Executive. Gofer re7oluticns.

- Lebanese president gnve orders that Mufti is to be guest of Lelmnese
government durine As stay in corntry.

Subject told Peirrt -a -er *he witldrwaI of 2ritish from Palest ine is
essential prerequisite and their declaration is satisfactory. Arabs
are waiting for 4 i. er,eue!on *o achieve rights in full.

Subject, accompanied by mer,.bers 	 Rigv!er Arab ExecLtive, ai me in
Damascus on 25 feto tler. Jag rec, 11(--e at boreer by	 of 3yrian Geno,ral
Staff am'	 3utjct %lso Let	 An&M PA3HA, Arab Leftvue
Secretary General.

Subject claims that Pslestinn is for the Paleeinians. Ilelieves Palestinian
Arab rev:lt woule orobably be suf r icient. Sal" "Give um material help and we
would so the rest." Reserves for himself role of leader--flstly refuses
WWI the role he la anxious to play. Subject met vith QA1UGJI at Arab
Sessions at Aley but cote to no agree7,ent.

Subject net eith President ;IMAM at Zetdarl, Syria on 25 Oct. Also present Damascus 1-397
were 6. %jib AHMA1AZI, Syrian Minister to London, Jamil Harden Bey, MUhain 	 7 Nov. 1947.
BARAZI, Ryae SULH, AllAM Pasha, ,ne Youin MAD! and Issat DARVAUJI of Arab Higher
Committee. Subject of me-ting w a Palestine Revolt. Absent were lAWUQJI and SWAMI.

When subject arrived Reirut, he call ad leaders of various Arab factions together
both to solve the protlem of Arab leadership and to impress the Arab League.
MUM is reported to have convinced the league that the undergr:und is stronger
thean everand that it will start acti , ity when Arab state troops begin to
move. He claimed that 'he underground numbered 16,000 men equipped with
snail arms. The Mufti is interested only in ir..egular volunteer troops.

SO-10045
B-3
5 Dec 1947.

Relations between subject and Qwwuqji definitely bad despi'e me ting at
Zebdane. Pawuqji says subject is discrediting him. Iraq government •
oppesed to subject and to Rashimi. Factions arising in Palestine, against
subject and Arab Higher Execu:Ave. Led by Ahmad Hilmi PASHA. Arab League
Military Committee unwil lug to turn Pines over to subject.

Syrian Government reported to hav3 told MUFTI that his visit to DAMASCUS
would be detrimental to national cause. MUFTI sent nerhew Ishaq DARWISR to
Damascus to see abut this. Lebanese security says subject is ',:nown
throughout world as Nazi collabora'or and the -ewe would exploit this.

Reported that Arab Learue Alitary Comittee has nov accepted subject as .
sole responsible leader of Palestine lend Arabs. Subject rroposed HASHTMI
as commander in chief.

On December 1, 1947 returned to Lebanon from Syria after contacting Higher
Arab Executive members and Palestine LiberFtion Committee.

Reported that subject's trir to Lab" non for Arab League Meetings at Aley
facilitated by Egyptian Ministry of Interior on direct inst-uctions of
government and with Faruk's connivence.

Reported that 1,rior to subject's departure for Lebanon he was approached by
Shabetai LEVI, head of Haifa, and David HACOH:N, of Raglans. Man who
brough request for interview said proposition was to get Arab agreement
to bring 50-60,000 Jews from Purope. After this imigration closed and
prepared to discuss establishment of bi-national state. Overtures led to nothing.

Arrived in Cairo 8 Dec to attend krab Premiers meeting on resistance. 	 F9I9-201
Will return to Belrut in few days. Hopes to get to Palestine as soon as 	 9 Dec 1947.

di



Following subject's conversation with President VIOL' at Zebdani on octoter 26,	 AIL 2051
latter said privately tha t the Mufti was wait,' for Ul to nronounce its dec:nion on 28 Nov 47.
Palestine question. Mufti felt o:!timistic over rrospects of Arab (-use 'efore UN and
was confident. that UNSCOP majority report would not be adorted. In t'is event,
?heti intended to claim publicly suprression of the Mandate, forme'on of an Arab
Government, and the comolete stop page of Jewish i--irra'ion. Thou& WWII was in
agreement vith this plan, other sources reported +hat AllAM PASHA and lied SOLE were
endeavoring t o dissuade Mufti from hastily proclaiming Arab government. They
consider that this should only be cfrne if anri when toe Hews tece some provocative
step--such as the proclamation of a Jerish St f 'e or the delivery of An at ack upon
the Arabs. Iliad SOLH in particular is str-nglv opposPd . o'he leer of the Mufti's
becoming head of the State in Pales'ine. Several sources rerort Mufti has
postponed indefinitely his idea of returni r r to Lgyrt to sett le up outstanding
business. He rinds fer g ities of'ered by Lebanon ideal for maintena^ce of contact
with Arab resistance circlos and as tJerefore decided to retrain in Beirut or its
immediate vicinity.

High 'starless officer told Amer. Minister that differences betwen Mufti and 	 MA, Beirut
QAWUQJI were owing to latter's desire to command the irregular forces in Pal., while 12 Nov 47.
the Mufti did not want him to (although Mufti doesn't want to comcand t hem himself.)
For the good of the cause they l vd agreed to obtain another leader. Disagreement
between the Mufti and &MULLAH due to a clash of personalities. Source stated
that latter would not dare to take ov,r the Arab portion of Palestine even
though it. is reported first he desires todo so.

Reported that the Syrian Government would not tolerate the presence of the
warrl in Syria and so in June 1945 =ATLI and IBS SAUD pressured qng FARUQ
to accept him in Egypt. Syrian leaders felt subject was essentially a collaborator U■2 25 Nov
of the British. Feared his scheme for t he Arab world ..tas a grand league presided over 1947.
by himself—and felt. the British would li e this. Didn't want him in Syria .
undermining their system. Felt QAWUQJI was less dangerous.

Apparently Emile Ghury has sugested that the Mufti would agree to cooperate
with Transjordan. Shury is reportedly closest man to subject.

Reported that 8BAHABATI tried to iron out differences between subject
and QAMMOI but subject refused to accept him.

Myron Neville's repo t on mufti's position in Palestine: All sources
agree Mufti's position strong wit Pal.. Arabs as a vhole, tho s-me say supoort is
purely political. Subject's closest advisers are JAMAL HUS:EINI & CMS NMI;
also Midi HUSSEIN', ISRAQ DANISH & SHEIKH HUSSEIN ABU SHOUD. Multi has no
formal intelligence organisation, but keeps himself informed re Palestine
by seei-g all Arabs who ccme to Egypt from there.

Report re the antagon:sm berme the Mufti and KANKJI* — also a report on the
op osition of ABDALLAH's followers in Palesti-e to the Mufti.

ABDULLAH reportedly trying to get Palestine on Najjadah on his side rathwr
the on side of MUFTI.

Reported that a great amount of arms has been received by MUPTI from leaders
of Bidouin tribes of 'inane and Sbammar for Arabs of Palestine. They are
delivered to Ishak DARWISH. Duri g stay in Damascus subject refused to
receive BACHDASH and Amir PAM FAUR.

Reported that the Mufti considers the Arab Cause in Palestine lost and
blames the British.

London to
State, 35
5 Jan 48.

cl./LE 12A

c-z eta 47

VPJ-109
5 Aug/47.

JA Digest
No 16
28 Mar AB.
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ftPJ 170
Jewish
21 Jan r°3
APJ 246
Jewish Apes,
19 P qb 48.

State 103

	 1
Jerusalem
29 Jan 4E.

Assam Pasha has exerted pressure on the 1•711 to obt in reconcilliati on with
Musa ALAYI ane others. AA1.U, Auni They !!ADI, P ,issein KHAL1DI, and Derwish
HAQGADI of the Jerusalem :.rmb Off'ice are so.' mect ing in Damascus under the
aegis of QUTAATLI, presuNai-lc prior + o ;roce . eing to Cairo 'or a me t ing with the
MUFTI. Since the Arab Offices have sow been tnken cver by the Arab League it
is •xpecteri that ALArI 14117 r , sume his roln in Pal r clitice. Emile CHUM,
standing to lose 1.::.portnnce by r ccnciliation, has gone to Cairo to try to
influence the 1•M11 against such a move. econciliation is significant
of an opening for more moeera+e views regarding the future of Pal.

See document for Jrwish Agency analysis (Internal Report) of t he Eufti's
reactions to ARAB LEAGUE eecisione, etc.

Se. report for JEWISH AOSAM's analysis of declining Husan influence.



RLB 2QA
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Damascus,
A-163
31 Mar 1948.

RLB■354
11 Anw

Es-o.

cium-za 5

the 11-444 MaY
1948

A min arriving in Belrut from Jersalem said thee is strcng feeling among the R7948.various grcurs of Arab leaders against the YUIPTI end the HIISATNI f&ily. The	 1 (Pal
Arab leaders are now requesting that the forces of King ARDASSAH beoccuroved to occur 8-3 Ze4am.

cl

all Arab parts of Palestine, forcing the Jews to surrender. The PUSONI groups
opnose this as they believe ARDAL'AH would thus annex Palestine to "'rens-Jordan and
bring about Greter Syria.

Qawuqji.	 31IF T::.Fawsi
Subject flew from Cairo to Damascus. Met with Syrian government officfals and	

1

including Muin MADI.	 i!b ilL8.AHE

Now in Damascus. Apparently has abanconed Cairo prol.osal for provisional
Pal..stine administration in face Syrian objections and oritoism some of

Reported that subject has no .." beco.e the official representative of 	 FBIB-250
Palestine at t he Arab League and .411 at t end all League meetings from 	 18 Feb 1948.
now on.

Made a :7ember or the Special Corn lesion for Pal (former Supreme COuncil for
Pal) of the Arab League. An uneasy accord exists between members of the Pal
Istiqlal Party now in Damascus (who are sup orted by OAAM901, QUWATLI and the
Damascus Committee for the Defense of Pal.) Th y' Mufti is aware of the antagonism
and is agitating for the replacement of Subhi KHADRA on the Arab League Mil.
Cam; favors replaceNent by 'shag DAUM or Teqfiq Kanj Ahmed.

WEL 4769
IN 39549
9 Arp 48.

Report..' that subject has begun to organise his own levies of volunteers in
Lebanon. His emissaries are discreet end wish to keep the matt er conficential.

Subject and Arab Higher Executive Headquarters have moved to Damascus.

Ishaq DARVISH, nephew of subject, stated that subject had received a threatening
letter from Amman which states that if subject continues to work against
ABDULLAH and G S scheme he an his followers trill be murdered. Relieve letter
was instigated by ABDULLAH to intimidate MUFTI.

Subject arrived in Damascus a fey days ago and arrears to very such concerned
about his pergrnal safety. He does not stay in t:-.41 house rented for him by the

-Syrian Gott. He sometimes sleera in the house of Ride Mag.DAM Bey and sometimes at
8aufi Arabian Legat ion. Ishaq DARWISF, subject's nephew and ,riwate secretary,
says subject fears assassination is greater threat from sup orters of King
Abdullah Than from the Zionists.

I.

MIMI attended conference held in Danascus on 5 May at ended by QUUTTLI, AllAM
Pasha, S&L Primins, TJ For. Min. and Defense Mins of S&L and Iraq. MUM
joined later. Serious divergence of views arose over latest American proposal
for Truce and nrolongation of !mmdate for 10 days. At above conference, Mufti
was ignored by all parties. Be had nrevtously sent Dr. Rushei TAMI7 T1 to
ABDULLAH to prepare the way for a reconciliation, but QUM' II has since advised
him against meeting with MULLAH, 3uhject has now summoned 10 of his loyal
supporters to Damascus in order to discuss their attitAe toward MULLAH and
the possi'ility of forming an Arab Gov. in Pal.

Apparent exclusion of MUFTI from peace ta'ks at Amman seen AL move to and
authority to speak for Pal. Arabs.

*TITAN, Secy of Arab Of ice, London, reports that MUFTI no longer wields muoh
influence - Musa ALMS is rapidly assuming leadership of Pol. Arabs.

Al..Hayat t s Correspondent understands that •Amin al -Hussaini, arrived by air
Beirut from Cairo yesterday afternoon.

Damns to
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WTI opposed truce frnm beginning; still insists on following conditions
for solutions 1) abolition of Israel; 2) cessation of Jewish in igration; 3) Pal WEL 6589
Arabs to decide oIm future; 4) Jews who have ecouired legal Pal cWzenship to remain and all
other to be turned out; 5) no solution to be valid unless en-roved by •UFTlis
own version of the ARAB HIGHER	 C. MUFTI has declared if Oohs ste.tes are induc ad
bY Pritain to ccknowleege annexation of Arab Pal to n-ansjord- or to tolerate
Israel, hy 1: fIrmly resolved to stir ur t.reb ro pulatons arathst their rulers.
MUFTI has been de/citing money nne effort to 7-aintonance of . wn guer lllas in ml;
first week in June Tethered a r-..mber of guer . illa leaders in Damascus and promised
them money, equipment. and ammuniti on; 'ur'n' following week rale LE.000 to
Rafiq TA-IMI, Damascus rer of AKE, lnd LE.7(00 to Kama]. HADDA, °strut lop of
ARE, to purchase of arms and alawnitirn. -old a Errian jo malls+ that t
ARAB LEAGUE, cut down its monthly alloca t ion to m to LP.5000 after 15 May.
In early June delega'ion representing the :ITT] left Damaseus to raise money and
disseminate propaganda in Iraq, Iran ene Pai.istan; all 3 membe . s of delegation
were prominent IMAM members. At beginning of June Musa ALAMI -nd Yusuf BAIKAL visited
Lebanon to persuade Pal notatles t o go tu An. an for election of members of pro-'
posed Arab Pal offi e an anti-MUFTI body intended to ronlace 'he An. Were
not successful; HAIXAL formed comlittee of Fal youth to wake propaganda in
Lebanon and Pal &gal st the MUFTI.

Subject arrived in Ciiro !Wm Wrut	 TP.	 FBIB A
15 Jun 1948.

Mufti called on Henri PHARON during his iisit to Beirut 13 Jun. Stayed about
an hour. They reviewed the Palestine question.

Many Arab refugees ‘eo left Pal WWI arrived in Transjordan have been ar-ested
in Amman as agents of the MUFTI. The MIT has been inciting his men to go
to Ati1AN as Pal refugees, :ti h the aim of assassinating A7DALIAH. Among
those arrested was it notable from Jerusalem.

MUFTI attended the 18 July meeting of the Aol Con of the ARAB LEAGUE at which
decis:on Wq 3 made to aonpt the cease fire; declared the the denCon was
regretable and that the Pal people would continue the Aruggle.

MUFTI has private irregular force numbering between 1000 and 3000 °Orating in
Pal.

RL8U-28
Telegraph
16 Jun 1948.

TBIB Voice of
Is 14 Jul 48.

MEL 6792
IN 46575
23 July 48.

MA Beirut
NR 166 CM
IN 3561
IN 46164
16 July 1948.

Subject met the Turkish Minister to Lebanon (Celal Abiocoglu) and his
Secretary Munis Bey; the Turkish Moister to Syria; and President QUWWATLI at the latter's.
residence to discuss the possibility of ma . ing a m litary treaty for defense against RLH-456
'ABDALIAN from creating Greeter grria.

CC, 2 Juni
1948.

as PEAPPI . reportedly is now making independent plans for creation of in
Arab Pal govt and is cont'nuing to struggle toward the end.

The MUFTI and his fol'owers aro very much concerned about QAAUAJI's
propaganda against him and the newly formed Arab Gem/ in Pal, comvsed
of a majority of the MUPTI's followers. MUFTI believes that +he
death of 'Abd-el 	 HUSAYN1 was arranged by WWI. Syrian govt has
received reports that the nITTI has hired Bashir TUGAN and Subhi
'Abd-al-Qedir SHAWN of Pal to murder QAMOWI; these two came to Damascus
and proceeded to village of Kutayn in Pal to carry out deed. Proregande is
increasing in Damascus in favor of an Arab temporary govt in Pal comnosed
mainLy of followers of the MUFTI. This if favored by the S"abyb MOHAMMAD
and ISTIQLAL societies.

Matti and OlOwuqji have arrived at a 'provisional' agreement over +he control
and formation of a new Liberation AMY.

ICEPTI's independent recruiting drive among Pal refugeesgpt off to •
disaphointing start 1 Aug.
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MUFTI recent ly sent a rep to IBN SAID Ath ins t ructions to remind in of 'he aid
given him by 'he AFTI curing the war with he 'lean. Rep rerortee ly as to
sug eat to IBN SAUD that he reciprocate n "in e , if not at nresent, then st tlme
his plans are pt:t into effect.

MUFTI has sent 5 followers to Transjorehn 1) to establish close ccntect with
ITSLEA; Fit7:::7010n rena; 2) to crea'c nctive rrs. 	 Palitrob refugees; 3)
to stir up trouble an spread anti-ABDUL1AH sentiment . with a view to
diverting ABDUL1AH's attention fr6m Pal. Thr e e of these reps said to-be
Mustafs KASIM of Tulkarm; Shaikh Ibralim Dervish of Pebr , n; lauael Abu DUKAN of
S fad. Following we MUFTI's agents in Old City: Abdul Latif FAYYID of Suba;
Fires MUSH; Shukri ARYAD, a Christian 'rom Paifa area. These are said to be
insigni icant villagers who are more or less ignored by Areh forces. A small
number of Pritish c'ficers, special:y trained in guerrilla warfare, has
recently arrived in Pal and they are now in various MUFTI-organised
Arab gangs located t!rnuchout Fel. Thmy suprosedly are to instruct Arabs in guerrilla
tactics - rart of MUFTI's plan for future operntion in Pal.

The MUFTI is start:Ing a new campaign to recruit gengs to be used in	 RD.T..2
breaking the truce, and to undertake propaganea 'o undermine APDULIAN's 	 C--
prestige and force witherawal of Arab Legion from Palest ine. A !artisan	 U■3
Srmy in Palestine is ”rojectee which could fight irrhout lerily breLl-IT , truce,	 11 Aug 194P.
give time for reorgeinzng regular forces. Also, such an army would
force Jews to spread forces rnd hence would weaken them. AllAM PASHA is the leading sririt
Tbe MUFTI is said to be receiving consicerable help from the Egyptians in
Hebron& southern districts of Palestine. On. of MINTI's strcligest
adherents is apnareatly Nunir Abe'AD.

1

Subject and his followers are uch concerned about Falai QAWUQJI's
propaganda against the Mufti. Subject believes tha t the deaths of
Atd-al-Qadir HUSAYNI sne Hasan SALAVAH were arranged by QAWITQJI. The
Syrian Government has received repor t s that Subject has hired Bashir
nail and Ab-al-Qedir S1HAII3 of Palestine tO 7'.urder QAWUQJI.

The MUFTI is starting a new campaign to recruit rtage to be used in
breaking the truce, and to undertake propagnse e to underAne APD1.1.11H's
prestige . .ne. force ,ithdrawal of Arab Lei ion fr-n Pales t i.m. A
partisan army in Palestine is rrojectee r ich cnuld fivnt wit:lcut
legally breaking truce, gi ya	 or reorgenizing regular forces. Also,
such en army would force Jews to snread forces and hence volld e
weaken them.

MUFTI was indignant at acceptance of ca .= fire b' ARAB LEAGUE; decided to
=induct guerrilla warfare in Pal. Intends to set yp hq in Pehleher.
Expects to receive money, arms and ecripment from Arab states. Maintains
he can provide 5000 men fury armed (probahly Pal . stinians trained at
Wanah); will recrvi+ others from Pal and snrreund'ng areas. On 21 July MUPI
wee induced by Lob 'in of Defence to meet QA7U1JI at Aley. MUFTI proposed
that QAWKIJI join forves incotuirctim: irregul-- ..turf‘re in Pal;
QAWUQJI willingly agrerd. re+, of agents rne in'.ormers previnusly meintained
by MUFTI in Pal and Le mat strtes has barn serinusly r'islocated by recent
hostilities. Chief agents are: Jerusalem: Sadaldin PREF; Hericho: Ali
Muheddin 'MUNI; Nablus: Faisal NABL T:3; Berm: 3.10 1' ..h 11/.1 Fej ARAFI:
Jenin: Abdul Afu A:171. LisIsc•n Of leers between MUFTI ant'	 ”o13owers in Pals
Muir ATT FOIL, Co gg in. 11:!. •Yi7, Ibre-im ABU DIYA, Khelid *r!USV-I.

MUFTI held a nunNor of meetings in Le anon to eisonss Psl question and to rlan
a revolt ag-,last the Hashimites. See ranort for persons who attended
meetings. vrrri visited }Whammed Taw:lq KBALID, Mufti of Lob, and told him
that Rumaina, CZech and Yugoslavia will supply am.s end armuni+ion :or use in
Pal. Added that USSR was brie , of this prograus and would also supply arms if Arab
states came to an agree ent with her.

While subject was staying at the Hab l a al-Shuclayf iotel near Hhamdun during
the latter part of Aug, Said ZA I IM, Muhannad 'Ali 	 Nassuh Bey BUITHARI
and Ahmed Pasha RAVI visited him in eiscusled the necessity -f c ,.Ling to an
agreement with ABDULLAH and with the British. MUFTI replied he wculd not
agre. to AIDUL7AH's ruling one foot of Lob territory as lone as he lived.
Called AnTILLAH the No. 1 Zionist sgent and a 3ritish stooge whose only aim
is to satisfy the- at he expense of the Arab nation. 147177 swore to
continue ef orts to s u ve Pal even if he reslains alone in the field.

A Russian Colonel, Mikolai 1077X0V, told Akram Zr iAfTLA and Raja l l HUSAIN!
about the riddle of August 9t a ::eeting at HAmmana that hoped to meet the
MUFTI secretly either in Cairo or Damascus.

..81. 7291
17 Aug 48
Coy Tried
Source.
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Subject has been hurrieely sum cried e o'irv-* r)1 oaing discovery in his
house near Cairo very considertble s s oc % s Arms gualo ane exnloaives.
Discovery has seriously discreW 4 ed Yufti ,t1th zgyit.an Govern ant.

T /A592

ClE2, 7262
18 Aug 1948.

In early June subject sent a teat of 5 raison officers to Gaza from
Egypt; were under Amin AXL end we re to :alas preparations for later

•arrival in Gaza of the aUFTI. Egyrtian m'litary covernor of Gaza,
acting on C,iro instructionc, at first tried to coonerete with MFTI's
and ope . ly sided with Amun AKL la disputes which broke out between
mission and local population, asp Jaffa rofugees. Shortly after trace
MUFTI l s mission was forced to rotten •() Cairo as result of rersi2tent
opposition and threats of v.olenco from Jaffa refugees who .ere
backed by majority of Gaza population. After conclusion of truce
MUFTI ordered representatives in Southern Pal to oroce . d to C''iro and t
nnrthern Pal to Damascus, to receive French instruction; orders passed
over MUFTI , ' wireless sta t ions operating at Ain Sinia on Herusalemw
Nablus road and in Jerusalec, an' Gaza. MUFTI anpeare to have exercised some
influence creer 11RIAN members now serving in kg rtian Army in Pal; latter
have been rutting out propagande clearly MUFTI inspirer the if Pal falls to
ABDALIAR its absorrtion by Pritish imperialism is inevitable. MUFTI's
relations with IMMY in Syria and Levanon also reported good. Jena
RAUL Iraq Minister to ransjoraan said privately that AllAM Pasha and
Jamil MARDAM have r-crrtly s on greeter symr-thy for MUFTI'. plans.
MUFTI'. influence pining in those parts of Pal now occuoird by TRANSJORDAN
ARmr but inefficient)." administered by Ilainsjordan military goleraors,
esp beause no machinery has been set up for assetial aood and health services.

_
Expects to receive money, arms and equipment from Arab gobts. Maintains 	 IN 10922
he can already orovide 5000 men ful y armed (probably Palestinians treined at 	WEL 7291
Qatanah) and will recruit otters from Pal an surroundtng states. 00	 23 Aug 48.
21 July MUFTI induced by Leb Def Min to meet QAWQUAJI at Almy; MUFTI
proposed QAVUQJI agreed. Network of'.agentx tnd informers rreviouelf maintained
by MUFTI in Pal and Levant seriously aisloceted by hostilit ies. At
present chief agents are Sadaldin 	 (Jerusalem), Ali 31.uheddim
HUSATNI (Jericho), Faisal NABLUS (Nablus), Sheiah 'Abd.al-Raj ABAFI (Hebrob),
°Abd-al-Afu. AMIN (Jenin). Liaison offioers between MUFTI and followers
in Pal are Munir lAbd-al-FADEL, gasses' RIMAWI, Ibrahim Abu-DITA and
Khalid MUSAYNI.

MbITI proposed that the Arab states officiary declare their neutrality
	

C
while secretly inciting the people to action '..4.4t had no solution to 	 IN 10919
offer as to how to obtain was for this program. 	 WEL 7290

23 Aug 48.

IKNWAN in recent !,onths has increasingly supoorted the MUFTI. =WAN
	

State Mt299
paper, al Manor, published willed pro-Soviet articles timed to coincide with

	
1401 Dams

the rumored visit of the MMTI to Turkey, about 26 July 1948. Report
	

30 Aug 1948.
of visit has never beaul?aaafirmed; this is not first rumor of MUFTI 's
dealings with Soviets. I- jbelieve he rectealy approached the
Russians Legation officials in Beirut. (Above statements made by
Wilfred KMKKPATRICK, British press officer.)

Subject and QAWUQJI were called in by President QMATLI of Sari* and	 RSD-Sq
ordered to end their feud ana come to an agreement on continuing the war in
Paleattne. The Mufti is to head the ',people's ea/nit-tee" but his authority is	 a aug 1948.
much less clearer than QAWBEWI's and he aunts more supnort on his political plans.

Libject intends to set up hq in Pethelem for guer rilla warfare in Pal. 	 •

Police raid on 4 buildings occupied by MUFTI and retainers in Cairo on
10 Aug netted quantities of a munition sufficient to take 4.5 deal to
transfer them to goat storage. (British escurtay forces also informed
(-•	 .trt that raids were rade on :o see of the MUFTI.)

ReC ;10

27 Aug 48
W 17189.

On 10 Aug MUFTI made a violent att acl, on RAsHa. ms in Sadat Mosque in	 ALB 6116

Damascus, calling them slaves of British imperialism, terming MILLAR No. 1	 1L2Zionist agent and the man responsible for Pal catastrophe. Abused ARAB	 ]Aug\15' 	48.
LEAGUE Political Comlittee for accepting truce. HMFTI recently wished
to go to Iraq as gtest of exapmier ruhammad SA DR to work against the
RA:EREMITES: QUWWATLI asked him to noatpone visit, on geound that present
Iraqi nresier holds same views ant is woraing hard for Pal cause.

41M/
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FBIB Paris
30 Sept 1948.

HA Beirut
183 CM IN 17
30 Sept 48.

/CPT' has accepted formeion of Prov Pal Admin on lines ap:roved	 ARAP L: AGUE Fel Coat.
FR1 eirut
15 Sept 4.

Accepted tha' this govt be '.a/da- presideucy of Ahmed 7-1II1:T. 1
Mufti on 23 Sept renounced amounrw,ent of romation of P . 1 Arab f,ort ns
premeture Ate list of cWnet	 be . s	 tentative. ilgher com,ittae
member of AlAR LPACU. on 23 Se-t st . 'ed Va t forra'3on of govt was not
of lotal without his (MUFTI) ae , r .val w I h is b il(  vithhrld.

Subject was rrceived on 26 Sept by !St,res I saha in t l e latter's office
at the Interior !In. Subjedt statui discussion, ..thich lasted 3/4 hour,
dealt with recent developments of Pal situotirn -id the set t ing up of
Pal Arab Govt.

Word sent to MUFTI sup orters in ot'er areas to rslly to Casa -s soon as
possible. Lorries... by Egyptian troops heve errived in Rethlehen.
carrying small area which are	 distributed to anti-EA3FF. 1TE elerents.
A kW_ of irregulars is rstsblish-! ,2 near 'Iftrallah and in 1936 style is levying
money and recruits from villages	 olding courts of Sstice all in 'he
MUFTI's hams. Definite attempt beinc - . de, cc ord:ng to IRK8R - UE, to create
disturbed conditions in Pal area oc .upied by TJ forces.

Subject was elected president nf the Arab National Assembly by unaninsua
vote of the 83 members present at the meeting al Gaza.

Irregulars: 1) average of varying estimates indicates present strength
is betwe:n 4,5000 with ultimate goal of 20,000. Present strength
is decided increase from July estirate of 1500 in due to increasing
response from Pal area. 2) LeadersA.p, objectives end orgrnization is
tagus. MUFTI appears figurehead with Iraqi Gen. Taha Pasha HA1PLMI indicated
as actual military corn ender. Jerusalem sister coaender is Tarik Pey AFRIKI,
Turkish-educated • igerian. Potential leader is i,!udir Abu-radel, Fel Arab of Lebanese
origin formerly with CID, currently at Gaza forming new pal army. 3) Equipment
heterogeneous, largely British and Canadian, but Adequate. Artillery And san6ored
sur-ort occasi .mally received from regular arroith which they are opere'ing
at the time. 4) Disposition uncertain due to constant changes. Majority
believed to be in Jerusalem area, some between Jerusale: and Latrun, sore
in Nablus-Jemin Tulkerm area. Believed that these fo rces orerste at different
times under ARAB LEGION hnd Egyptian command. 5) Capabilities appear
much stronger than QAWUQJI t s forces. Israelis consider thew first in
combat efficience after ARAB LEGION. Financial sup-ort detived from AHE, ARAB
NATIONAL BANK and WAQ.F.

MUFTI present. on Pal territory for first time since 193( when he attended
the 30 Sept meeting at Gaza of Arab Na t i-nal Congress.

MA Cairo
h7T JOINT

WE RA 5
CM IN 414
1 OCT 48.

State 1439 930
Cairo 3 0 48.

No evidence exists that Egypt is sponsoring or asaisting the VUFTI or the
Atab fovt. NOKRASHI l s etatemtnt that he would not facilita te the MUFTI'S
activities seems borne out bv the fact that the MUFTI departed Cairo for Gaza on a
chartered plane even tho gh Egyptian Army planes go daily to Gaza.
(Senion Bri s ish Embassy officials c,ncur in this opinion, el:vesting that
KIREMSIDE sees all events in Pal through pres HASHIMI ' Spectalces) MUFTI
recorteely possesses $200,000, collected from South American sources, for
Arab govt.

Cable from Cairo rerorting conversation with TJ :inlets- who stated is
Arab govt of Pal that indications are that MIMI Andcom pany are making no
headway in Pal. Apart from 10,000 refugees in TJ whc have beim rrotesting
against establishment of govt, following pers no have come cut ag-inst govt.
Neuf HEYEAL, Sulayman Tour, ! .lohaprad Ali JAPARI, Issa BANDAK, Major
TULDRIM, Dr. A 'MAUD. Minister stated Egyptian Army at Gaza resents
MUFTI and govt. (London coments ninister	 rrejudiced cource,)

Arab National Council has issued corta' ..n statemen's giving subject whole
authority and the right to veto any decisions adopted by "As Gasa govt.

State 4385
1264 Loudon
4 Oct 48.

MB Tel Aviv
5 Oct 48,



1
MUFTI irregulars: Arabs wi.o fought with the ARAB Lerion nnd +ha Iraqi	 Int Div
and Egyptian forces ester 15 May. 3treneti- andcapabilities have	 CSUSA	 1
increased considerably in lest few months; now lins over 4000 m f. n; is adequately armed. Intell.
There are indicatons that the 111FTI l s irregulars will be known as the	 Review
RMUIAR Pal oF THE PAL AR EP C:r'T 11 .7,7 will le sl-.pnorted cnvortly by	 r0. 137
the ARAB LEAGUE. Armed on-osIt i on to Isr,e1 rTuld be continued in this way without 	 7 Oct 48.
involv:ing any Arab state.

MUFTI returned to Cairo on 7 Oct where he conferred with Egiptian 	 1
authorities and with the Iraqi Premier, Fusahim Amin PACHACHI.	 HYT

8 Oct 48

According Chapman Andrews, Subject's surprise return (iu. to recall by King.	 Cairo to
King rero-ted promiseti asylum if subject refrain frOm poli+!cal activities 	 State 1468
Subject's partic reionin PalestIne govt & as leader of Constitcent	 3262
Assembly at Casa contrary to -1.,,rise. Sources close to subject stets Us return	 9 Oct 1948.
to Gaza "indefinite".

British Embassy Cairo cable of / Oct states that vh!le MUFTI	 State 4453
is under close pclice supervision, he is not under ha se arrest. He 	 3619 Londot
will not be allowed to reenter Pal from Egypt. CHAPMAN-ANDMIS comments	 11 Oct 48.
that when the news of the ;417FTI's return b-ccmes known this "will surely
weaken the PAO an put FARrQ and t la Egyptian govt unequivocally in
opposite camp to that. of MUFTI".

MUFTI, Jamal HUSAYNI and AZEAK Pasha ha3 a meeting on 11 Oct at which 	 )BIB Tel
they discussed the oppost ion of AtDULLAH to the Gass port and the question	 Aviv
of non-approval by the ARAB LEAGUE of a loan tot* Gaza eovt to avoid	 12 Oct 48.
annoying ABDULLAH. It was decided t o s end delega+ion +o AMMAN to effect other
contacts to persuade ABDULLAH to change his attitude.

MUFTI attended a meet ing of the Society for the Amalgamation of Islamic	 RIO 570
Sects in March 1947 and expressed • desire to become s member. Sa l id	 90 lamp
Taqi COMI (or Sevyid Muhammad QUM!), founder of t he Society, op-osed the	 1-5
MUFTI's membership on the grcunds that it contradicted the aims of the Society, 	 15 Get 4a.
which were to keep clear of politics or any tencendies of bias against other
countries. The majority of raose in at t endance aprormed QDMI's objection.
Shortly after tia ae'ing QUVI called on subject, who praised the aims of the
Society , nd added that he had the same idea 10 years ago but that circumstances
had -revented the rutting into crack . of his edeas. He asked qUKI's
reasons for op osing is membe . s Ic and when given, agreed but stated that his
acceptance wouA win over allthe Noslems of Pal. QUMI's reluctance considered genuine;
only after mat ter put before the Society's lambers again was VUFTI's membership
finally approved. See report or details on Soviety, its aims, etc.

Subject's presence in Gaza 'as so unwanted b- the Egyptians that they forced 	 RC 588
him to return to Cairo escorted by Egyptian or ricer. His activities are
being increasingly regarded in the Arab League rs of an intriguing

LC-3nature and hampering concerted Arpb Learns, setter. in Palestine. 'mei Pasha
spoke unfavorably of his activities.	 15 Oct 48

SSD S2

16 Oct 4,.

Ahmed Bey URIC, military lervesentative of Croat 'oslams in Syria, told
source that several Yugoslav of icers had corm to him asking about joining
forces of the MUFTI. CERIC stated tha+ Yugoslays and Germans were
becoming disgusted with Syrian army and felt he MPTI might be able to
accomplish something. Sefkiha MUPT1C is training a battalion for the
MUFTI at a camp on 'he Beirut-Tripoii road about 10 km. from Beirut.
There are about 400 men in he battalion.

MUFTI's irregular forces, who oreviously were set+'ne up courts, collect i ng taxes,	 NA DAMA
etc, in Pal, kvaa now degenerated into 3:Affective orderless bands. Deserters of 	 CL 241
MUFTI'. forces stated that so-ca1.l1 ANTI irregulars were active,pnly in +heir own 	 CM IN 4342
interests, using MUFTI's name to justify looti4, plundering, etc.k,	 ...)	 23 Oct 48.	 I
Syrian govt of icial states that this lawlessness of MUFTI sup nort was one
reason for HMI's undesirability on rarto of Syrian govt. Same source states,	 I
however, that many foreign officers in QABWI's forces are going
over to the :UFTI On Yueoslav, formerly German army, States that
9(UFTI's forces ale test I hem: seen yet an' are superior to QAINJI's Liberation Anayo . B-2.

01/
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Salah el Din Bey el A'ASI, Palestinian Arab due to leeve Cairo 31 Oct for

post in Gaza govt., disclosed that he and certain other Arabs are planning
to assasrna t e ABDU'hAR. The MUFTI is organizing a terrorist network of
persons sup osedly orf . inary volun t eers in :tura . !ilin (Voluntee . Combatants).
Apparently leader of MUNADILIN doesn't know of presence of +hese elements in his
ranks. Much talk of terrorism agaIist OVUM in pro-MUFTI circles in Amman.
Other sr-,rce who saw secret telegram etc's. that MITI has issued secret assassination
orders and that Dr. Daoud 1113,92I11 has selected certain followers for this purpose.

Source. close to N1.7TI state that the latter is no .1 canvincee that Arab armY
•ffectivenese is now destroyed, that partiti-n is acoarlishoe, and Israeli
state is a fact. is future line is to sprend hatred of Jews among arabs by
propaganda and by orgenising of :iliturr He 411 ei010+ 4 ruch ti e to
conmtting Communist. throat.

Muhammad Pey NADIM and Khalid HALIVNI state that FARUQ is fully aware that the 	 RLB 77A

MUFTI is contacting the Soviet E:..b . ssy in Cairo through SULTANOV. MUFTI is tryirg (1.1.45 ::)
to get Russian aid to 8870 Pal from partition, promising Soviets he will

docuraenis proving HMI's So/1 f t contacts and indicete that he intended to go	
19 Nov 48.try to Persuade Arabs to side •lith USSR in c . Ang war. ngyrtian govt has found

secretly to USSR or satelli t es. PAM, because of this and other unspec!qed
reasons, has ordered MUFTI placed under strict surveillance and any ac tion taken,
legal or otherwise, necessary to prevent, his leaving Egypt.

MUIPTI has denied that. he sent an envoy to London to negotiate with the British
govt re recognition of Gaza govt, against his ac-e'ting the EIRNADOTTI Plan and
recognizing the Israeli govt.

Subject has alienated FARUQ and Egfptian officials who were formerly well-disposed toward him,
not only br hi' ambition and uniicly anti-Pritish agitation, but also by
secret contacts with agents of SovIst Legation. He is said to have agreed with the
Soviets to work toward bringing the Arabs into the Soviet orbit if they would 	 nyp 'Too
help him gain control in Pal. FARO heard of this an placed the MUFTI under	 C:
surveillance.	 29 Nov 48.

State 1578 3588
Cairo
10 Nov 48.

FBIB
22 rov 48.

Cu 5 Dec a hunter of proralnent Lebanese ' .Ioslems and a gr:.up of /WTI supporters
met at a Moslem Orphanage and discuscd the staging of demonstrations in
Beirut, Tripoli and Sidon to demand the resumption of fighting in Pal. I.
BARGHUT, Muhammad Shakir AIDUN, Find TAYARA and Mahmud INISI were
appointed to contact cert-in Yoslem and Christian organisations to reach an
agreement with them about staging these.

MUFTI condemned resolutions of Jericho Conferenoe and krcaled for a
concentration of of apt for liberation of Pal and maintenance of unity anong
Arabs. Ac ..used APDULLAN to yielding to imperialism.

Rumored that the MUFTI had a hand in the plot to kill NEWASEI Praha.

RLB 817

C.- ueo
SO-20484.

!BIB Madrid
14 Deo 48.

FBI!) Tel Aviv
29 Dec 48.

B-2

MUFTI was flown secretly in an Egyptian mil plane to meet the Gana govt leaders, _..qt1; °'
with whom he discus sed various subjects; returned the next day in the same
plane.	 sal= rui273.
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Jan - Feb
1949.

At the end of lest we )c organized ^nd fimAnced bene blew	 the nolice chiff house
in Rarallah as protest ag.i . 81 -j	 As reamlt the Arsb LO,AC% rsi,'ed the
hq of this orranization at lir Zeit sne seized 6 tons nf exr1civs, new
radio equipment e;lie o'er	 ILITOW:, which h .s bein seeing rretext
for some ti e t o tc!e actinn eghire	 er.hers cf this ben', his	 decieed to
'treat them as crl irkls 4n( nO as political )ffeneers.

Personeal of Alit/ hq at Tlir Zeit w.ich e atticed by the APAP LEGION
withdrew behind the Iraqi lines, -s then form a part of the forces in the
Irqqi-held triangle of Pal..

Private Secretary* 'Uthman MAD' AD.

See cards on l Abd-41-Rahroan KURAD and Sheikh Masan ABU-SAIUD.

Nati attended an important meeting at Gaza on 17 Jan 49; two Egyptian	 RLD. 991
reps also attended. Subject of agreement between the all Pal govt and the

ll	 CO BIsraeli govt was d	 ndiscussed a following decision adopted: 1) that ZUBAIB
Israeli govt recenize all Pal govt es existing govt. 2). that assistance 	 F-3
be given to all Pal govt in ordar'to regain territory ABM:LIAM has occupied by 	 14 Feb. 49
force. Egyptians attended with apprcval of Egyptian pet; were ordered
to return to Egypt on 18 Jan.

Conciliation Ocamission has ac.ented the ap lica t ion of the MUFTI to attend
the conference of the Arab states in the capacity of president of 'he
Supreme Arab Enecutive. ComAssion planned the conference to be held in
Beirut on 23 Mar.

MUFTI to be heard on day set aside for non-govt organisations which
profess to speek for he Arab refugees. !WTI states he ! = oee so speak.
Has demand-to be seated during whole conference on equal terms with 'he Arabe govts.
Will be told that he will be heard if he comes on the eny set aside for hearing
on refugees but not for remainder of conference.

Ahom4 vain, Prime tln of Gaza Govt, is dissatisfied with the way he is
being treated by the MUFTI; althourb FILMI is nominally the head of the
vet, the MUFTI keeps everything under his control. The monthly
parment of LE 15,000 from the ARAB LEAGUE is made directly to the MUFTI, and
ministers' salaries, previously LE 140, have bepo cut to LE 80. MUFTI
admitted on 25 Feb that the copclusion of Egyptian-Israeli arrietice talks had
been a disappointment to him en6 that the proposed talks betwecn A-SULTAN and
the Israelis put an end to the possibility of a unified Arab state in Pal. He
still hopes to arouse the Arab peoples to continue the struggle for a free Pal
by underground mews; is trying to persuade the Egyptians to allow him to
organize guerAllas in the area under their control but has not sad much
success. Has L" 150000 from In onesia and the Yemen and is hoping to get
further subscriptions from Arabs in C ile and Mexico; has written to Charles
MO8COS in Mexico and Abu JAROUS in Chile. MUFTI is contemplating a reign of
terror in Arab states other than Egyrt one of the most lely targets
being HUM SA'ID, whom the MUFTI thiski 	 n was responsible for Britian's 	 •
opposition to the MUFTI. Some of the MUFTI's own men in Pal he ye been getting
restive as they have not been paid and as the ElIFTI always insists that all
jobs with any kind of salary be given to masters of the HUSAIN! family.
More than 3 weks ago the MUFTI asked to see King FARUQ but he has not
been granted an audience. On advice from Paghdad (from the Tgyptian 'mister)
King FARUQ instructed his Prime in to %eon the MUFTI under close sirveillance;
guards on the MUFTI wire doubled and his lieutenants were gradually to be told
that their presence in Egypt was no longer desirable; in this way they were to
be forced out of the country.

FBIB Beirut
8 Mar 49.

State P3
220 5477
Jerusalem
14 Mar 49.

WRL 10906
28 Mar 49.



MUFTI's troops in oc , amatinn of • number of mall villages in the immediate
[TIN 27178-)vicinity of Belem WrIA Jerusalem. Abou t 14 Mar Jews attacked 3 of +hem and

advanced to with1n 3 kilo of Bethtlea. On 15 har the ITMI l s secret radio
reportad that ?COO Jews sur-orted by an attce: in strength was expected 	

WEL 10806
24 'iar 49.

before 24 Mar. Local 	 anders sent urgent ap ,+als for h ,lp to Munir
FADIL, commander of MUFTI I s foredo now in Cairo seeking help. If Jewish
attack is suc-essful, way to IIethlehem will he oeen. According to ABU FADIL,
the Egyptian Army refused to hel in any way; believes EgYptians would be rleased if
the grabs in this area were wiped out La is would drive sector of Je.4ish
control int r heart of area promised ABDULLAE; =AY Pasha has els) refused
help. VT FADIL tried to ap rroach British thrvigh intermediar/ to see if
anything would be . 'oae to !uie. his fc-rces.

A recent visitor in the Cairo home of the Secretary of tht, taw' rerorted that	 RTI 878
there was cnnstAnt eiscus4lon t'nere cf the !TTIl l s association with the Soviets	 Turk.
The visitor also states that funds are being sgprlied by the Soviers but in	 businessean
such small amounts as to 'lisp the Sec only in pocket money •ne that the 	 B-2 5 Apr 49.
MUFTI andhis Sec appear at Tresent to have no other regular sources of income.

The Iraqi Leg in Cairo has inforened to Egyptian poet of e nlot by the	 (1	 1-.1
MUFTI to asassinate MULLAH. The Iraqis claim 'hat +he MUFTI is using his	 V. 11210
so journ in Egypt to plot against TJ red that he is now .4orIling agtinst Rgyrt l e 	 IN 29267 -3
interests. They claim they have evidence of the plot from confes . inne of the
participants. The Egyotian Prim in expects AIT .ULfAH may eeelline the MUFTI , . extradiction.

Amil GPURI and the MUFTI l s private secretary succeeded in fleeing to Egypt
from Leblinon to avid being handed over to Tranajordan authorities. They were
accused of plotting against King MULLAH , . life. He been arrested by the
Lebanese police but suc:aeded in fleeing to Eart before the date of their
extradiction.

FBIB Tel Aviv
21 Apr 49.

The Syrian Government has apnroted of Subject's request that falestinian	 3j26-1265
volunteers be incorporated into the Syrian Army. MUnif HUSAPTI, Amil	 l... :::I
OHDRI and Khalid MAUI are in Damascus in charge of orunising Subjects	 F-3

. adherents in Damascus. 	 27 May 49
S0-25082

SObject, who is get t fng tired of being constantly under surveillance in Egypt	 -1116.12e*
is trying to take refuge in Syria, if he can do so without lolling the
confidence of the Lgyptians. Following the murder of NUCIMASI Pasha,
Subjects mail and teleplcne conversations have been watched end funds 	 25 May 49
collected by his supoorters in Pakistan and South America have been confiscated. 	 50-25082
/Object has asked ZA I TM, through Amil GHURI, for permission to enter Syria
which ZA I DI granted, no he wished to use Subject is a waitron against ABDULLAH.
Amil GEMBI gave LUTE t letter free Subject which steted that Subject would place
from 15-20,000 Palestinian soldiers at ZA t IM I s disposal to fight in the
Syrian Army T rovided that their of'icers will 'A5 from the regular Syrian AM+
Subjects stock has risen in Palest in after ADDULLAH offerdd part oft LAO triangle
to Israel. Subject is coll cting information o' the Palestine war through Ihrahim
ABu-DIYA and Khalid HUSAYNT.

(..„„et	 7A 4

\'7:3	 )
27 May 49.

Jamal MAUI agreed, when asked by IBS SAUD, to become head of t he AHE,
replacing the MUFTI, on the condition that the MUM tell the ARAB VAGUE
that kva had given up politics. The mum replied to a cumunicat.on,
following Jamal BUSAYII I s emit to IBN SAUD. from !EN SAUD , stating that. the
responsihility for the loss of Pal rested not with himself but with APDULLAH
and the ARAB LEAGUE which supported him. N I advised the Arab leaders to
refrain:from supnorting King 'MULLAH but xr word was not heeded.* Stated
he had been prevented from engaging in politics ad is still prevented. Mod
IBM SAUD to intervene with the responsible leaders to permit MUFTI to resume
activities.
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At, 1949, 7:10 a.m. PST--W reports from Cairo that the iftfti

ine and Palestina Aseb 'Wars have opened negotiations
Arab Leaguefbr the revimil of an independent Government of
with its capital at Casa. They point out that the effective

t of a	 h has existed only theoretic

f:.

RI.0 1 -11
g-3

June 49

Reps of the Lebanese OP Ad(ed itaunae IMAM, Haifa Poli t ician who receives a
salary from the AHE as one of the :17T1 0 5 assist- Is, to act RS inter-
mediary	 *he l yr7 in a ,0- -er r the part -r	 f,:.r
aeps told TKAM they Jould provide the : . :CFTI '41th LP 150,000 7er mo th
a t all ar.le ,ecessary for his firht ers (i.e., erough assistance to as.ure
victory) on condition the the Y.UFTI's followers sup s ort ar colleOlorate with
the CPs throughout the Arab ,or1'. Ao-Tised of this, offer, thf !WTI
categorically refused to have aoything to do Alb. t he Comnu . ists to whom he
wished to i ncur no oblii.aticns.

IBM SUE, acodg to GLUM Pasha, intends to told a 40 :till ISLAMIC Con.:ress	 State A-2? 3262
(or some such) in 1 .,ecca in this year's Mecca pilgrt are, in mid-Oct. "'he	 Amman 19 Jul 49.
guest of honor reportedly /112 be subject an? motions All be carried rejecting the
union of Pal and Jordan. An alternatire sug gestion is tat the 7.eo'frg
will call on FAROUK to rule Pal end t'•at possi:ly FAROUK will gr oint •

MUFTI as his Viceroy. Efforts to crnfirm this have filed.

State Dept quiry r-ceived re following, from Intel igence Div, Hq Eur
Comvand, US Army: Thor is a rumor tha* Adnan el AID, accrei+e d 4yrian
newspaper correspondent engaged in illegal activity int:le US Zone of
Germany, in 1945 or 1946 performed a service fort he US State Dept.
(arranged for the return of subject from Paris to Cairo) and as a
reward for his service his accreditation as coresrondent had
recommended by the State Dert. Credence is given to t his rumor by
the fact that a separate report of igh etr-lua'ion located subject in
',Jenne in 1947 for the purpose or re-locatIng ad obtainine the :7 1.11's arclivee.

Mare's: Salim El Alai St., Helmia El Zeitoun, Cairo.

The tATTI has tIrritred ;n .71d.'a on route to igyrt.

State A-1(2
4103 Heidelberg
2, Aug 1949.

Ca-B-8269/49
US citizen .F-1
3-5 May 49

PTIB Tel Aviv
26 Sort 49.

Mufti is a 7.11grim in Mecca and is in excellent health.

Subject ar"ived in Damascus unexpectedly on 15 Oct. Stated he had
come to Syria to visit the Prsmier, ATASI, after having lisitee
Duration of isit in Damascus unknown. Stated he Ill visit the Arab
capitals if necessity warranted. 7isit to Pa'Astan not en his itinenry.
Refused to express an orinion on the internaticnalizati n of Jeru or to co ment
on the UN Egon Survey :lesion.

Thu Gyrian Prii.e :In received the !WTI.

FMB Cairo
2 Oct 49,

FI8Sharq
16 Oct 49

F9IB Damascus
17 Oct 49.
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State 605
. 6608 Jieda

18 Oct 49.

Subject ar-ived in 3A to rartiri-0 0. in	 haj as ;a3 , st r T°" iAUD lilt is
understood + 0 hnte	 miue...1d slJe	 inti'aeln be ext..ndo,'
him, .!hich e e Kin! . 	s reluctantly	 to . ' sc.	 •hic ! .1 7T1 's
purpose in r:Aiti; L. LA is tO g y in 3A r.: I-7- or+ rr " Gera s.c/4 ; no confir.ati;n
obteinntle. Jo:Tan:Ian	 -articvla...1./ .,c'i/o in arr,d'nti	ruror. Aile
report may have grain of 'ruth, Jid/a •ccs not tcl'e7c SAG cu-1;,
to emit its-lf re fur .ther 81: 7, ort of Onr,!-! ,!ovt. Odle rerrcritIr .- hnj, MUFTI
is rdl reported to ilave be,n kep t unee ...	 st survierance, ,.art fror
religious ceremcnies, he vas remit'ed to nf • end	 fijlis each day tot
lamed afterwards escorted bac' . tc qu-rters '.re /irtually con'inod there,.
Now understood to be en route Sadiya. ?ritish Fir known to have quired
Yusuf YASSIN on subject's rresence. 1 .1777 may be somewhat disillusioned
over prospects of enlist.: ng SAG supnort; .es already requested rermission to
depart. MUFTI has again presn,,d Jana' KUSA17 to accept position in Royal
Council; Jamal l s resistance is said to be ,,,e%kening. Embassy is inclined
to suspect that 181 suspicion or sul,joot is In inverse ratio to his knowa
esteem for Jamal, ill the rote so since the -olicy dif erneces between HM and
subject is airarently growing.

3 members of the Argentine Arab community, iho at ived in Cairo recently,
handdd a 13000 contrilmtion to the MUFTI from the Arab Comr-uni ty notables
for refugee relief.

MUM was in Damascus to get sap . -.,ft at the ARAB LEAGUE meetings, in sn
at+ empt to thwart APIDUL(AR's amitions re Arnb ral. Ar-ived in Damascus
in King IBM SAUD'. plane on a Mission to get the Syrian to acce-t IBN SAUD's
financial aid in exchange for their aboneoning the Fertile Crescent plan and
for their refusal to supplort MULLAH'. claims on Pal. IBM SADD a-d subject
desire to obtain Syrian agreAnent to t he principle of Arsb unity through
the ARAB LEAGUE, rather than to have Sy-ia at t erlpt t o solve 'he Syrian-
Iraqi economic and mil problems unilaterally. Subject will stay in
DAmascus for 5 days, then go to Peirut for a talk 4th Lebanese of;icials
and then go t o Cairo.

While in Jidda, su dect cw.w.mu MINS 41.0.6 utile%) iu Damascus to "use all
influence' to fight the Syria-Iraqi union plan. MUFTI in Jid a to confer
with IBM SAUD as part of an effort to unit ISTIqLAL elements vs ABDULLAH.
Urged ABDULLAA to 3f4'er tim Syrian govt $6,000,000 in exchange row. its
aha radonment of the Fertile crescent plan; amount would be offset tt/ 100,000
Iraqi dinars 4hich 'he ArE is "positive" already htve been reed in Syria.

Former Grand tufti of Herusalem.

FBIB Dam
22 Oct 49.

,norilsoo
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20 Oct 49.

SO 34584
Infos 8-25
Dec 1949
&ale F-6

Subject bee recently rood a large sum of money from 1) IBM MUD, 2) FAROUK,
MUFTI followers in Pakistan. Indications of the fact are that the MUFTI
is again paying LP10 monthly to each A"! fa7.117 wl.ich lost a son in the
fighting and is also paying a large group of his fol wars LP 20, 30 or
LP 40 monthly, depending on their positions. Ras had a medal struck for
award to followers to diattnguished theselves in the figh t ing; •hes
awarded .to Masan SALAMI, Ibrahim ABU4AIYA and the family of 'Ad-al.Qadir
HUSAYNI.

•

or	 • !wit 1•1•11
P-2

(1-S Dec 1949.

President of Arab Higher Corn ittee
Arrived in Beirut from Damascus ac omnanied by Sma Ghuri, ARC member and
Charge in Beirut.

Upon ar-ivnl in Syria, stated only,on friendl: visit, but press (an Mahar)
he wants (1) Syrian uovt have deleg. in UN to represent the whole
of' Palestine; (2) persuade Syria not recognize annexation of Arab Pal. to
Jordan; (3) seek thru Syria to have a rcmber of the ARC op pointed es
director of the Interna'Aanal ilefugoe Org.

J
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ported head of tdrrorist sampaUgn in support of Supt.
isquest for info.

Attempts c otter asylum ,utside of EeYrt.

MASH 137545 60

C...1.641.11:23
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Elliot vas instrumental in secur'ng 2 mc. postponement of Arab Leagus's
desialo5 on the extradition of political criminals, allsgedly La ord., to
arrange in tie interim for Col. Abdallah TAL and HUsa Ahmed ATTUHI to
NOW to Pakistan or some other Arab country'. Another source says Mufti
IS is tone. vitn Ibn Saud re TAL, has obtained Ibn Saud's agreement to
emplolo TAL as a Col. in the SA sr, in evert of TAL's •vpulsion fro.
IdirPt•

2$ Ost

4. •

ii1.-1011111; itaJ Amin
	 =IP! •

rsaiser Grand Mufti of Jorgelea.	 SG 3.6*4
Info: 8-25 Dee 149
Sval: P4

Sam& Omesyni visiting former ",rand Mufti once wevak and attempting to 	 SC 351.22
• eommert Subject to Communism. During reoent gather in Cairo, S1bjec 4 	8 January 1950

geetam6ed to be	 sympathetic with former's views, ani asicei others	 Tvals
Ia sateurv.ge to discuss sutject. During this meeting !shag Dervish Husayni *- 414	 •. .•'
111.103.at's nephew, enthusiastically agresd witn Semdi's views rrgarding Coassur.less and

.144arepsaly urged cooperation with Communist Party.

.1101.14 quite please' with little trick (to ascertain political views of Ishan Demi&
''I llsespolt), and rebuked latter for obvious ammemist leanings.

AL 3 gi.a.5
21 nc ... 50

:"241
• 5%.

.1 I tem 18363

Sdbjeot invulerl in	 lire:tad	 Iurael, ot!ert;
for :ha pr. .t f	 u rift hetimer. 3yria w, Ira., %rid al::o a

; Ohne for : m e . t.tihr i4, of an intt.L	 L:arvice .;1" 	 IL7f.ntz fc.r

Oft, !Amuse f sq41,11,e *.ne Eryp t ia:.	 :
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BTA-1 1009L r,
44 Fe 50.

RAMS Pasha, Egyptian Premier, has tIr od to return to t he MUFTI ell arms and
- material taken from the AIM by the Egyptian govt during ti !al fimht ing. These

assets are estimated at 350,000 Egy ptian Pc.unds.

The MUFTI is close to an receiving mine,' trot:. the French; 'Abdul-eh 'EL
now a mum adherent, may ally hirself with the French and service fts lision
between the MUFTI and the French.

A letter sent by subject to t he UN Truste	 Council sta + as that ..orden does'
not rer the views of t he inhabitants of Jeruselem. Their opinion, he statego
can only be ascertains,' by means of a plebiscite held anong both whose who
are present dwelling in the city Ind those who have ta':en refuge elsewhere.

Ramdi liusayni risiting former Grand Mufti once week en at t erring to convert
Subject to Communism. During recent 	 in Cairo, Subject pretended to be
quite sympathetic with former's views, end: asked others in entourage to
discuss subject. Suring this leeting Ishaq Darvish Husayni Subject's
nephew, enthusiastically agre-d with Handi l e views regarding ComiLunisr and
vigorously urged cooper& ion with Corn unist Party. Sutject quite rlcased
trick (to ascertain political views of Ishaq Dervish Rusayni), end
rebuked latter for obvious com-uniet leanings.

British Government putting strong pressure on 'Ung l Abdullah of Jordan to
induce him to reconcile his differences with HI-SAYNI with object
of creating more cohensive Jordan, encompassing Arab Palestine.

Source is of the opinion that the rebuff received by subject in not
being included in -Le recent AL confe-e . ,ce in Cairo, together with his
inability to commaad suf'icient strength to halt Atli:ULT./Y . 8 annexa t ion of
Arab Palestine, are forcing him closer to the cam unists. Source points
out that Ma l ruf al -DAWALIBI, subject's former secretary, s pent considerable
time with the Mufti during the AL conference. GRURI (qv) also spent
some time with DAWALIBI.

(F-2). Sourde states that a military organisation for the liberat ion of
	

SO-40008;
Palestine has been organised by subjict. At the beginning of April, this	 RLB-1931;
organisation distributed tracts calling on Arab yotith--particularly 	 April 50.
Palestinians-- to unite andmake anothe erort to libera t e PaTestine and,
if necessary, to 'ie in the attem-t. (F-)). Source asserts that he has
received info t at this organisation is preparing to send 100 armed
young men into Palestine with the mission of sabotaging Jewish military and
civilian installations, and of assassinating members of the Armistice
Commission and the principal Arab chiefs who are collabora t ing with the Israelis.

Soviet alliance now publicly* auVested by DAAALIBI,. Syrian Min of National
	

HA Dame
Economy, was rreviously re/con-ended by Syrian supporters of the MUFTI and

	
WIT= 15 CL

by Syrian MOSLEM BROTHERHOOD, which has gone all out in endorsing DANA:181'e thesis. 401 CM IN
Rapidly increasing numbers and influence of the SROTHERYCOD and past extremism of it and 	 18649
the MUFTI indicate that the thrtat is not an idle warning to the west. 	 15 Apr 50.

Source states that Me e rut' DAWALIBI, *Tian Minister of National Economy, 	 30,-39669;
is on very good terms with subject and that he is acting under instructions	 AM.501;
from subject. A direrent source states that DAWALIBI, who until now has	 F-3
been strongly sup orted by t he Syrian army, talked to SPISHAKLI and to	 Price 18 Apr
several other officers and sug ested closer collabora ion between the Gy-ian Army	 1950.
anj LIze subject. This proposal, together with DAWALIBI's subsequent pro-
Soviet stats ants, has frightened t he army and they are now very uneasy
about DAVALIBI.

Source believes the rufti is coonera'ing with the Soviets, as his whole	 BLB-1973
entourage talk ince!, anntly of this idea. Subject receives gysterious	 Eily 90 8-3
visitors late at night. C
(Jerusalem.--Israel-radio). Subject held a long conference last week
with lAbdallah Pay al-IA!.. They decided to resort t o violence, as they were
certain that the Arab League iotIld give in to Ung I ABDALI.AH's annexation of
Arab Palestine.	 (ape cird on al-TAL for entails).

Until recently tee refugees in the. pint Jubgyl region were followers of
subject; now they are swinging toward ARDALLAH. This tendency teems
particularly noticeable e ter MALIAN reportedly proposed to the subject the
position of Viceroy and two ministerial seats in the "All Palestine Government".



RL8-2118
S0,48334
Early Aug 90.

Prior to 7
Sept 50.
S0,48464

ScRTA—,1

.3B-3
sop 50.

See document for text of 0-len let t er to subject, .'ist-ibutA among the
palestinien refugees under the nano of "he 'ilitary Crganisation for the
Liberation of Palestine".

30.42145; Doe.
16 May 1950.

Chaudri VALIQUZZANAN, then President of the Pakistan voslem League, recen t ly 	 4EL.16579
sent a message to subject, and inon t red whether he would be willing to org,nise 30-46856 .
an Islamic conference at Damascus the Preseent of ihich weldd be the rufti	 1, 23 Jul 1950
himself. Subject, who was then II.. vve no reply, hut is souneIng cut. opinion.
Subject has already sent out invitstions to otter Arab countries to send reps
to a conference • o be held in Danes. s with the object of crea t ing an Arab
PEOPLE'. LEAGUE which soule act in op rosition tot he Arab League, considered by
subject to be subservent to Western powers.

Has recently spent a month in the hospital of Najib Pasha (sic). He has recovered 20 Aug 50
ALand is now in Cairo. He has s	 fact—findingant Rafiq LABABIDI (qv) on a fact-fiing 	 -16905

mission to Syria and Lob., to study the refugee problem and fine out whet the
refugers want to do. 	

SO 48332

Subject has received an invitation from the Permanent Islamic Congress in	 Prior to 24
Karachi asking him to rr side over its meet:ngs to be held late in 1950.	 Aug. 50.
Invitation arranged by Muhammad 'Ali Aluba Pasha when he vas Egyp tian in to Pakistan. 30-47757.
Subject complained that Pakistan Gott. hvl sent ,Ioney to Dr..3o1iman Ammi Pasha, Pres.
of the Relief Coavittee, to h.1p the Arab refuge s. The Pakistan Govt then sent Subject
L 35,000. Although Pal. 'e protested that subject diverted money to his own
pocket, Pakist qn sent a further L 55,000 in July. Subject has pursuaded the
Pakistan Goat tuat he is interested in the Islamic Unity project.
preached by (...ladri ':t. IALICIVEZAFAN during his visit to Egypt.

Ace to CHURL subject had expres.306 his ary .rovnl of the rresent Govt in
Syria and stated that he would go ys no asnistance 'o QUWATLI.

Subject has selected Muhammad Hirst AWDAH to succeed Amil GMT as the
Mufti's chief rep in Leb.

Jadallah alATTATAZ, a Pal & farmer newsman, told source
that certain Egyptian officials and Grand Mufti had agreed that the
Moslem Brotherhood shoLl% turn its full attention on Israel. Egypt would
make money and arms available so that the Aoslem Bros. could begin
harassing the Jews. Employing the Brotherhood for such purpose would
forestall charges of any one Arab country having violated the
armistice. This :os Brot:ierhood actes w uld begin out ot Syria. (F.C.sSource
regards this renort as rumor, but felt that Cairo s! .ould know cf it and sec if
there is any background for it there.).

Subject involved in sundry machinations directed against Israel, others
for the purpose of creating a rift between Syria and Iraq, aad also a
scheme for the setting ur of an intelligence service of his agents for
the purpose of serving the Egyptian government.

AL 18415
21 Oot 50
AL 18241
12 Deo 50
AL 18363
18 Dec. 90
RLB.2353
9 Jan 51
SO-54315
1 Doc. 50



411/In telegram to President of Trusteeship Council, subject said Jordan does not
represent the views of inhabitants of Jerusalem; wr.nts free pleAscit• held among those
in city & those .. ,ho have taken refuge outside city: 	 ?BIB, Paris,

AFP, Her 6, 50.

Informant told Pinkerton, Min to Beirut, the 1:ufti is clos .: to & receiving money for the
French; that Abdullah Tel may ally himself with French & serve a$ liaison betwe
Mufti & French in opposition to UK Policy.	 :)Desp 52

Feb 4, 1950.

Grand Mufti arranging in Saudi Arabia for employment considerable number w'Ate collar
workers who friends & relations of Mufti, who ha found snots for friends -.nen in
Pakistan.	 CAiro to State

A-1046, Sept
29 1949.

Former Orand Mini of Jormselesi recently spent a ,nonth in the hospital of Najib,,
Psalm. Nes recovered health and is now in Cairo. 	 306.48332

2t 1950.	 1
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3C661980
RIB 2506
1 Feb 51.

RLB.2672
Forese.r; R-3
7 Kar 1951

SO-63490
Anr 1951.

RLE - 2465

qe,11-34) Apr 17A.

Possible reconciliation betw 9ubj and Fing I AT'DULlz.. During recent
AL meetings in Cairo, rem ere of the Jere/I-Inn deleca t ion c ntactud	 e
of SUIM's	 'MI mid l Abdullah "AL asked jore%nian e.elegates
to intercede with Yinc 'ABDV11AF so they L'Eh+ ho	 to rOurn .0
Jordan. I ABDULAH stp t e,' he jri welcoee in Jordnn %ct only 711.11 cne rmy
others wl.c. .wns'e7 'c cc	 1-ct eve- 511.J.

SUBJ hns joined tLe 1 oslcm Brotherocd .A '47.ypt.

Subject wrote to Kemal HADDAD of the Arab Kigher Exec. in Lebanon
advising him to remain in Tripoli in order to o .one Favsi al-C;A4VWIls
candidacy for a seat in Lebanese Parliament in cn7 	 cational
Subject authorized FA: AD to sIend Ahl 	 to.:,-.rd this end. QA4V.:1
has completed his ,memoirs ad fey 'Jere 	 nf.	 !,:;(7 coyied	 A-in
who forwarded t4.e coly to Ce.ro Hqs. Cairo s . nt 'cry to 3ubject in Karachi.

Arab Higher Executive in Peirut hns received wore that Snbj is r-olonging
his stay in v.arachi because some of his rol.;.o . ,ers are en,:n. ,:d in raiding
funds for him in Peistan, Afemnistan and 7neonesia. SUBJ van'a to get
this money before leaving Karaci. Subj has indicated in letter to
Kemal HADDAD of AVE in Lebanon that he hoped, ,ith British !-1 .1p, to
return to Palestine. Ac-ording to rumor fr.onk Pal. refugees, 3UTJ -ill
settle in	 again, '4th per isoion of in l Abdnilah of Jordan.

Subject is prolonging stay in !erschi because fc:iowers are enLaged in
raising funds for him in Pakistan, Afghanistan, ..nd Indonesia. aubject
wishes to receive t'is money before leaving 7arechi. 3ubject has ineicated
that he hoped, Ath Pritish help, to return to Palestine. According to
sou.-ce it is cur -ant.rumor among Pnlesttnian refugees that subject will
settl in Fplestine again, with permission of ! ing ArDDIJAB

Nov the Suoreme Head of the Iklwan on the ba g is of aereements made at
Karachi

While sub#emt was still in Karachi, he sent 'Ali RUJDI to Cairo, Peirut
and Damascus to deliver letters to several people, including Kama]. FADDAD of the
ANN in Tripoli President Hashim el-ATASI, Prime •nister Mend al.-
'14, Lt. Col. Adib SHISHAKLI, Meruf DAWILIDI, nne Sheykh Mustafa SIBA ll -
all of Syria. While in Beirut, RVJDI stated that subject had not raised mob
money in RarecA but that be wolid obt in srmo before leaving. Allal
also stated that Subject had beeomo:hoad of the : . oslam Brotherhood on the
basis* of -arrangetemts . nede it the kos/em.Congfess in Karachi. ltJDI
said that subject will asuume direct control of the or.-anization and has
indicated that it will not Weems a tool of the Soviet or the nompunists.
RUTDI stated that subject hed been o ered a Pakistani pas-port and a
headquarters in Pakistan, but that he had refused, preferring to work
out of Egypt.

SUN left Karachi on 2R Apr 1951 by sir "or Cairo via Dhahran. Left
Cairo for Karachi at beginning of Feb 51 to preside over World Moslem
Conference which was held in Karachi.

SO*60277
4. 19105
Jan 51.

SC660677
RLB 2481

Mar 51.

NC
9 Mar 1951.

?BIB, Dams
29 Apr 1951

Sebj has turned up in Cairo where he has been received by Egyrt.	 ?BIB Jim
Foreign Minister, Salah al-Din Rey.	 16 mgly 1951

SUBJ arrived in Deuzascus.

SUBJ arrived Damascus from Cairo
SUBJ, says purpose of trip is to
Syria-Israel flareup.

on 16 May 51.(1-	 in contact with
discuss with Syrian leaders +he

FMB Dame
16 Ea 51.

17 Fay 1951.

WEL20827
30.67026
28 May 1951.

Atmosphere prevailing at oPening sea ions of Damascus Arab LeaFue •kieting
was made worse by the unexpecte ; end untelcome arrival of subj, with 3
Ebro of the so-celled Gaza Govt. Subps a:rival se,s an..are tly not ,an::nown to the
Egyptian delega'ion, for it coincided yith a proncsal made by the Egyptians in
the Pol Ct'ee that the Gaza Govt e:ould be represented in the Leaeue: Proposal
was ac epted.
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6 July 1951.

Dame to State
IP9, 6 Jul 51
Control 3345

II 17563
29 Jul 51

IN 17992
31 Jul 51

Current Press
Aug 1951.

11.12=1.11-111M1111
to Mamma tie Mose Aliso POW*

Sept: 2, 1,51-4() ITIA7

SUB: left Peirut for Para 4 Jun 51 qh nee All proceed to Cairo. Flunied to -PT U-04 Ar)

return to Lob end of July 51 cr Aug. 411.1e in Xufti stat	 ae6 I 	 Le h ,g7 ta	 rr:ee.	 B-3

LBwith Col. Aeib S'13rA1sil re recruiting 15,000 Pal. reruge. s into Syrian Army. 	 June 191
Also d l.soussed	 hiJa Syrian 0 - :iclels re st*Iing refuge s in 3771a. Soomed
very interes'ed in getting refugees out of Lebanon and into Syria. Op pod

to settling then abro.:- . 0 (Australia, So. Amer., etc) ‘Istee anti Arab-League
statements, called it inept and British inspired. Slai:ed to hnve Leen
aprrenched by	 7:r1tishers, vho ot r pm hin a stetement of his
price for cooperation	 ei.r.* of NW III.

A mtg of Palestinian landowners lov livinF in Sinie was held in the
premises of the AHB in Damascus in early June, at t he instigation of subj.
Main theme promoted by Subj et the mtg . /as that the Palestinians would underteee
negotiate directly for aid from Americ and elsewhere, 'rid sholad not permit
Arab Govts either to negotiat e or to aem'nister such aid. Subsequently,
Syrian Govt politely advised the :-•ufti to leave Tema. Action 'ms promptee by
pressure from Syrian and Pales t inian ldrs win, op °se nubj. Speeifically, it
was argued that his support for inei7iduel indecudfication of Fal landowners
was against the interests of the Arab States. Mufti apptd Emil Ghuri to
represent him in future dealings with Syrian Govt.

RED-68A
Ctc.
26 June 1951

SUN is reported to be in liaison with the Com. unist Part,.

SUBT left Damascus several days ago. Desti ation and present
where-sbout unknown.

According to Thabit Bey Khalidi, SUBJ an .! 'Abdullah TAL are impli-
cated in assassination of King leDULLAH.

MAD confirmed secret contact betw. SUBJ and Prince TALAL of
Jordan which has been going n for more than 2 yrs.

, Sepkiested in assassina t ion of ring 'Abdullah of Jordan; denied by
subplot.

NV Illa	 ita■ZietYPI ll haft to IIG isso.444,-.•-zu -

es". ,--c-. 7	 41614 
.	 .	 .	

•

"Obtop—In the name of the Arab Higher Committee of Palestine, theInpirlimeti of Palestine, Amin aleNusayni, sent 8 note to EgyptianPest• star Nahas Pasha and the Secretariat of the Arab League,
t measures be . taken to halt the emigration movement of Paleallibilmla Ws sot* thf-serv, ofe

Alab MN* 161,11&*, 	
1411i; • "Moo ot SOSSOP0 misses oir IMAM

ci-..ouln+e: *a a number e	 e"idl F.astSubject exAUfti of :erusAmm,
political parties	 a rpc..1 for	 fcri.,a'ion of an
ARABPEOPLEVSSIDUS in opposition to the Arab League.

SO-57317
11 Jan 51.
Files 2.6.4.
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16 Aug 51.

SO-70011

IN-21004
13 Aug 51

RV 1E1_01 i

B-3
20 Aug 1951.

RL11.21(4)

C;	 3-3
.14, Aug 54.

(7_73
B-3

30 Aug 51.

C 7
by	

RLB-2777

Sept 51,3

SO-76657
Sept 1951
File: 2.6.4.

tpp

Prince Ma s i!, Tawfiq Atu-al -Buda, Isra l il Bilbaoi allegedly have careful y
selected and equipped a group of assascins tc i11 'SUBJ.

SUBJ, 31113KAKLI, Ibn SPUD, Prime !Shhas Eart vre-d to
annexation of Jordan and Arab Pal. to Syria, subject to er7rova1 of
Great Britain And U.S.

Muhammad Salim ABU-LABAN, who •,yrks for SUBJ arrived in Beirut on 12
August 1951. lhile there he revealed that SUBJ was carrying on
considerable correspon&nce wi t h VW: eh	 KASrA,1 of Iran.

According to Anil GHURI, SUBJ is antici-,et,ng serious trouble between
Britain and Egypt and therefore is considering moving his hqs.
to Karachi, Pakistan 'Aare he would be out of British reach. Has
been muted to Pakistan previously. IUBJ fflels that in Pakistan he will
be able to assume more active direction of the Moslem Brotherhood and
will be or free to attack the Arab League. Also in Karac:4 he will be
able to have closer contact with Mullah Kaehani of Iran :rith who, . be is
correspinding.
0 Abd-al-Jalil SUKKAR, an Egyptian erploye? of al-Misri.Airlines, is the
regular courier betwe n SrBJ, and 'Mullah S Id RAMADAN of t he
hOslem Brotherhood also recently took mess-ge from SUTIJ to KASHANI.

Foreseer says SUBJ's teri-orist organizations arc now pretty well organised.
Leaders or country arf 'Abdul:Leh al-7a1 (Egypt), Anil GHURI (Lob), Abu-
Ibrahim SAGHIR (grria) and DaUd al-HUSAYNI (Jordan and Palestine). Leader
in Iraq is an Iraqi former army officer; second in coo and is Palestinian former
terroist in Palestine.

AM AMON /OM JUMP 211111.

Suprialea ' (1esseU, isIWO, to . 10114	 *a	 auto amiJai, WA?
04110 tea- -x

(Inserpts) /I C-
.

na Cairo last night the former NUM of Jerusalem, H&j Amin 81-1hmuirmly.
aggsalen to the Arab Kings and Presidents to try to end the court

disee Is

by 

against those accused of taking part in the
k

e
Illremirboftriebir Mgbalbfa:	 eggmai -120 Illett-Sammiebed ihm

.	 as sommsassii ths	 NO Mod Its Arab e	 toommiriss Aseirwilk
joie to	 0.114 OmMIttlas lamas ligtts." 	 •

Source eve SUBJ is receiving Soviet money through Soviet agents and will
eventually become a tool of US R.

RLB 277°
C OA;

o sep 51.

At SUB.!'. sugyestion •ul lah KASHAVI of Iran may call Moslem Conference
(like that in February in Karachi) to be held in Tehran in fall of 1951.
SUBJ has said that he wil) attend and he has been guarte d full protection
KASHANI and necessary travel permits for is entourage. In source's
opinion Soviet Union may use KASHAVI, SUB.!, and their Voslem followers to
take over Iran ratLer than the Obviously communist TUdeh Party.

Subject maintains dictatorial power ove , the Arab Uigher Exec. from
whom he reeeived funds, and information; he is using it as a front for
his covert activities.

AllAM Pasha said subject had come to se him recently and had seemed to
be taking a more reasonable attitude on tbe problems of the Palestine
refugees. Source states converestion is of i:portance 1-scause it eid occur
since relations between AZI4AM and subject are reported to have been far from
cordial.

C:
7.8.
17 Sept 51, S
File: 2.(.4, 01



MLA-8212
13 Sept g.

RLB-2795
.17 ea.. 51
L _3; C-3

ww.KA Ear chi
29 Sept 51.

B-3
27 sept 51.

30 73436
Late Sept. 51
File: 2.2.2.

SO-77479
Sept 51
File: 2.6.4.

NEC-1276
24 Oct 51; C-3
File: 2.6.4.

WEL-23068
25 Oct 51.

IN
C.

30 74399 .
19 Oct 1951
vile: 2.6.4.

N.Y.Times
28 Oct 51
File: 2.2.2.

SC674/62
31 Oct. 51
File: 2.6.4.

John or Jean or Jan BAUVARD (or9EAVVE3D) .AdSS, Nazi, who was in contact with
SS officers in Egypt in contact with Arab League, had close contact with subject.

SUBJ allegedly sympathetic to plot to ride Arab Legion of its corn aneer,
GLUM PASHA.

Council of World rusliu Conferenc , will meet in Ks chi in February 1952.
SUBJ is expected to preside.

According to Ibrahim ABU-DATYI, ::uch of the money which SM. says he gets
from Pakistan is actuaLy from the Soviet l'nion. ABU-DAYYI says Alhammed
Ilmr AWDAB	 we this and wants it kept secret.

al.-Bus:gni reportedly "allied with the Comm:Mete ty Auhamred Nimr Awdah.
Alliance of Grand Mufti and corn unist elements reported formerly
in SO-67372.

Alexandros III, Gr. Orth. Part. of Antioch hmsug't two let era from
Russian Moslems to =Welt when Alex. returned from USN, Sept 51.

C,
IN:J.0727'
File 2.4.2.

Subject is reported to be supplying aros to the IhrJan since 2 NoveAer 51.
Weapons were delivered P-or, a house owned by the ex-Mufti in Matarich, a Cairo
suburb.

Informent states that n2gotia'ions are in nrogres , betwe n former MUM and King TAL I AL, with
British support, for SUN to return to Jordan as Viceroy. SUBJ is demanding 2T 11-01001 ft

certain stipulations but negotiations may be successfUl, informant says.
SUBj would rather return as AIM. than Viceroy. 	 MUsa

MAN F-6
8 Oct 51.

C,	 from

Attempts to obtain :talus outside of Egypt.

Subject vas instrumental in securing 2 mo. postponement of Arab League's
decision on the extrreition of rolitical criminals allegedly in order to a
arrange in th- interim for Col. Abdellah TAL qnd Muss Abne AYIUBI to
escape to Pakistan or some other Arab country. Another source says
Mufti is in touch with Ibn 3aud re	 has obtained Ibn Saud's agreeuent to
employ': TAL as a Col. in the Si army, in event of TAL!s exrulsion from Sgypt.

SUBJ is reported to be the leader of a planned ter orist campaign in Lebanon
Syria, Jorden, and Egypt against lheitish n-tionals and TAP line facilities and
personnel due to come off in late October or early rovembir 1951. Subject
has combined forces of Moslem Brother'ood and his terrorist to carry out
this campaign. Subj has received enocuragement from Ma l ruf DAUALIB1 in this
connection. Abu4ra!in Israir (SAGUIA) is in charge of campaign in Syria;
Muhammad qimr AADAH in Lebanon.

Subj. has received much of the money tha t he claims to have gotten from
Pakistan in reality from the Sofie Union. Earlier reports state that the
Mufti gets financial eV from the Relicts (3O-72981), end from Pakistan.
(30-60677 and 3041490)

Dr. Khalil PDDAYRI, one of too Arab Palestine comunists is henhew of
subject.

Ante Pr/ELIO tole	 closest fcl owlrs that s .it-jact is ,'1-r%olin::
recogni s ion of th- Croat 00ft-in-exile by certain or 111- Arab countries
and that it apprars that t !ese ef nrts ney'bring result s. "%n recognition
would be motivated tr Arab me-pathiós fc- 'he l'oslems of Croa t iq , who
are reportedly being persecuted by the Serbs and Communists.

See 30-74570.

See 30-79592 for plans of Eubj d ring early 1952....

Raported to be in Cairo during we •f. enni* 15 Dec 51 confer . ing with
Faruk...
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vit.h 1A•da•-e ,, r A" - b

lgibareohi to fet sore aoalp;orpootod bees. in aeirut 25 Feb for
Higher ChMeeittee and leave Lob 3 March.

Horeb 19512

FF.113-
IC Torch 1952

RBC-1359
12 March 1952

State-Belrut
20 March 1952
Pile Z.4.2

IcLi423.2 •
13 Sept si

vIL-25886
Se-S9169

June 52

17. 	-, OIL •.)
- • r	 Subject is reparlied to be supplying aro.	 the Ikhwer; since

 1. Weapons 6ere delivered !Don a house owned bp the ex-Mufti
ia Netas".oh, e Cairo eunurb.

Subjeet	 tiisiLat.::rial power over t . .0 Arab 2.16ner 4.1Lec.
trim tho:13	 received funds, and inform.ti.n;he is ualnks it

.0.1■1,nA L	 nis covert activities.

AtZAk skehh 2..	 :Nit] cue.e	 s.-.te hill 	 J111;; 	 seeldd to
Imo talclag a rr..	 r	 11.titudeor. t:.tt prot,l-r.s of
rettAt ee. 3--Jrre	 A•nat ion is of lla-ortance *Jeca3e it did

*Aster ; in 	 A..104 and rut, ect are	 to have
been far r .

Aft
1r	 e..• ! . ■.1.7.it '...-,:...1r. newspaper .::. !3eir:t receivit.. • .'in,ncial

e

.	 :e :rw. l.'s. : i„,..;.:.-i tian Legatior., 3 .q r..it, had supported s•.L.jeet.

arn..	 III, Gr. Ort.h. Patr. of Antioeh ty.-nught to lett.sre fry - ,
Ll.n Moslem t , subject when Al Ly.. ret ,ir ,.. q 1 frv..:.1 "3z.;R,3ort 51.

30-791ff
Before 25 Oct 51

..;0F1117744.6.4

::;e2t. '1
.144

1111B-12 Feb 19,5i
• 4-

meeting Stale 4b6
1.; Feb rm.'s'

. ejrt hae Takteter Asa	 :rtil 1: 4pril; subj told newsmen the' he

l
bw** to return te Egypt ati.l.i,stele.

'111.1a et Interior MARIAM DENIED TKAT Eg. po .--t hod banned subj.

IMPmerding to	 _7 MARACEI pont pollee tc s ,: ect re house is Cairo the
;

	

	 moot in Feb, asking him not to reLrr. Lc Epypt as he was musing
nt to Kg. Govt.

des.) bee not yet arrived in Beirut;authorities believe he still in Karachi.

.	 epee.

Jibe or Joan or Jan EUMITAilD (or ISOURD) Swiss, lasi, who mos in contact
Nith AB officers in Egypt in contact with Arab Lavas, bed elm ooatact
Iola *object.

arVIMIIMENar■

Ontannoo t.l . ' AEL and , t: 'r •x-terrorists calted on st.:;: durtag his visit to
poirat in'	 comadded that he fire Amil	 Set.... if thts were
ac t lone 4.-1;11 s,: • 114 be "eliminated. "	 sod t deal 	 I ate • ti r
when crt' • :	 .Le fcr the sower.

I:	 .•	 '2‘nbab1y wants WEL-2155011
9 Juno 401

•
r *t

•

. to visit indunoeia. ALLe:.ds s(Jcinl	 tolko ;:ith Arab

sompto. Aoaused -baiyid	 &o oz sabosslAbg Ikbous gosury,
o, Zkboron, and North African loaders, an 	 mombers.

inct .3 belog avoldod bY_ITEPPti su: Mla.istri of Mar & Aenb.

he•



Subject is backer of Jamiat al-Kifah Al-Tahrir al-Muelimin (Society for the	 ?4U-l04
Stryigle for Liberating the noslems) founded in Cairo at the end of 1951.

Co"
Jun Noy;f952

In Beirut to till:: with leaders of the Arab reNge a in Lebanon.
411/FFIB-12 Feb 1952

new to Karaeli to get or mlney; exrected back in Peirut 25 Feb for
me ling of Arab ' l igher Comri 4 tee and leave Lab 3 March.

Subject has Peedsten vise goo ntil 12 April; subj told news:en that
plans to return to Egypt "ultinatele.

Min of Interior MARAGHI DENIED TPAT Eg. govt had '.anned subj.

According took 	 j, MARAGE1 sent pclice to subject's hose in Cairo
the first week in Feb, asking him not to return to Egypt as he was causing
embarrassment. to Eg. Govt.

Subj has ot yet arrived in Beirut; authorities believe he still
in Karechi.

13 Feb 1952.
State 106

USA 1.111-Karac!
7 Ye .. 1952

FFIB- 10 Mar 1952

RC-l359 12 Mar 52

State 9eirut
20 March 1952
File 2.4.2.

he

WEL-25386
SO-89169
3 June 52.

Hi:hammed al- ,APD and 3 other ex-ter-oriets ca2led on subj enring is visit to
Beirut in ?larch 52 and dr..anded that he fire Axil CHUM Said if this were not
dine GHDRI wouls . be	 Subj rromised todeni With the Lat'er wilen
he returns to Lob for the sumier.

Al-2(555
9 June '52.

Subject's presence in Egypt no longer so welcma. Probably gents
to visit In4oneeia. Att ends social functions, talks with Arab League,
Ikhwan, and North African leaeers, and rmu members. Subject ia
being avoided by Egyptian ::inistry of For Ar ,' & Arab League, Accused
Sayyid Ramadan of embeszling Ikhwan money.

SUBJ, who has been vacati .:ning in Lab. for pest month, had secret 	 SO-9579S
and separate visits from: Mullah Ayatul - ah KASHANI of Iran on 2P Aug 52; c 	

1-
5 Sep 5k,rwA *,

Lt. Col. SHISHAKLI of gyria on 1 Sep; plus an o-en but unpub/Jcized visit -4- --J.from Premier Semi Sulh of Lab. on 2 Sep 52.

S0.97937
6 Oct 52,
ww:_adeoc

C::IN 4160;

NW visited Ayatu2lah KASMAII on 27 Aug 52 in Peirut and approved KASHANI's
plans to organize the Ikhvan al-Safe Soviety (Brothers of Peace) with the purpose of
defending the Holy land from foreign imperialism. SUBJ and KAMM also
agreed to holding a Muslim conference at end of autumn 52 either in
Damascus or C ire, .2ith the object of ensuring the neutrality of the Arab
peoples in thg East-West dispute.

SUBJ begun deeding terrorists to the Pejaz to establish a ter.orist	 506100065
training center there which els is to provide a permanent cadre available for WEL-29264
use when required. 6 experienced former terrorists already been sent to the C
Hejaz from Syria and Lab. SUBJ has prepaid their passages and given them
each 100 Egyptian pounds. On 6 Oct 52 SUEZ met .41th Pres. Shamun who agreed to
continue the monthly payments of 2,000 Let. poinde to AHE in Lab. which were
begun 117 Pres. KHURI. SUN and KAMM of Iran are in regular correspondence.
Recently by lette . , RASHANI sue estee that military detachments from the various Muslim states
by sent to Jerusalem to assist in protecting the Fosque of 'Muir from Jews. SUEZ
agreed to this in subsequent letter.

Mufti receives a monthly remittance of five hundred pounes sterling from Prince
Faisal AL-Saud and sporadic payments from Khwoja Nizam-al -Din of Pakistan, Maya Iftikhar -al-min,
leader of the Azad Party in Pakistan Rbaliq al-Zeman, lender of the Moslem Peoples WEL-29385
organization (Monazamat al -Shub al -Islamia) al -Tayvib bannune of Morocco,	 30 Oct 52
Sadiq al-Mujadidi, ex -Afgan Minister in Cairo.	 SO-10190P

Al-YAWM, extremist Moslem ne . :eparer in Feirut receiving financial assistancefrom the Egyptian Legeion, Peirut, had suprorteA subject.

leported head of terroriet campaign in sury...ort of Egypt.Request for into.

SO-771R2.
Before 25 Oct 5].

C a 2.6.4.
lesn 756

1 mov 1951
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C15 OM 52
0-3 3O-101623

SUBJECT prolonged his stsy in Lebanon fror the 6th until 10th October ne the
result of a message received from Col. Abid SPISYAKLI. The message was
delivere0 b an unneured id4v 4duil at tie ;ome of Raja l i PUSAY1:1 in Beirut.
Source Luther rerorts that, a* the r,luest of Huhamse limr AZAH, Subject
took Anil GHURI back to Cairo with hirt on :0 Oct 1952. On C October Subject
visited President Shamu'n who rromisee to pay t he Arab Pigher Com.ittee
2000 Lebanese pounds Tar t.tenth. Pe also visi'ed letenese den:ties nd lOslem
leaders notably Snail SULF, Abeullah ;WI, All BIZ.1, wmar Pey DA'UQ and
Rashid KARAMAII.

90.99488d
6 Oct 52, 0-3
RLBA4552

OM sent two letters te Gen. Najib and Hashed HUNAW:A, the Egyptian Vice-
Roy, earning them of a consniracy which was being organised to counter
the regime in Egypt, mentioning those who wero participating in it. Sutj has
3 passrorts: from the 'Govt of all Pales t ine,* from Syria, rnd from
Pakistan. The first. one is the only on	 bears his true nano.

During week of 2-8 Nov. '52 'Amur Shukri of Egyptian Army Intelligence
twice visited Subject's headquarters in Heliopolis to enlist Subject's
aid in Kg. Govt. activity against Zionists in Egypt. The Arab Higher
Executive has agreed to work with Egyptian Army Intelligence and will
instruct its confidants in refugee ca ps to watch for any future signs of
Zionist activity directed against Egypt.

SUBJ accepted invitation to attend a Euslin Congress organized ty Ayatolla
KAMM to be 'held in Tehran at the end of Dec 52. Promlnent :usline from
all Muslim countries are ttvited and at ending. Aim of Congress is to
organise • *Neutral Muslim Front* which will tnke a 	 position
between the East and West blocs.

Cemented he believes G. Br and Israel have agreement that Iirael occupy part of
Jordan lying west of river Jcrdan. Subj in close touch -ith.Jordan
deputies lAbiallah &awes, 'Atdallah Rimewi, Kemal IURAIKAT, by letter. Sept 52
several conversations between subj and Syr Xinister ForAff. Subj said to
received monthly reiittance - sterling 500, fron, Prince Payee. Also receives
sporadic Percents from:

Khoja Nisam.al-Din, Governor, Pakistan
Maya Iftikhar-al-Din, leader of Azad party, Pakistan
Khaliq al-Zamen, leaaer of Muslim Peoples' Organization
al-26yrib BANUNA (note that Isiah Party discarded idea of

subsidising Subj)
Sadiq	 es-Afghan )Lin Cairo.

N-44
17 Nov 52.
F-3

NL/3.61
16 Dec 52.
C-1

SO-101908
WEL 293E5
Oct 1952.

"



In conjunctic- -itt. a Flan by ftict • ,-. 311%. 3 4 ..) ,Y14 3 rm.. Sor!ct 5,:eas	 CIR-104A;
:ill be set tr.. CAiro fcr study e 4 i i . AzLar, it is -entioned	 _.q -.,-, ••%,..‘
t hat a.-ng the rronarlsda ant i/tI to ,.- c-.7.. :e0 n by t h- 3cri ,.4.s will	 L....-	 -.,	 11
be frecg.c.1 coatects betwe n t:t 'Soviet 1: ..1x,ssadvr" , nd bis st.f f • rith subj,	 !It-3
who hos boon invited to vlsit 'he 1'.iii 7- :e1,- e-/ 5. Ere..:,'n oring
for format ion Arab-Islamic bloc.

Subj became acquainted with Josenh 9,21 .;"''ACNER (qv), assistant and 	 NUA-47;
secretary tothe senior German advisor to the Egirtien tio-ernment, when T. was 	 le_feb 51
ceremonial chamberlain to Hitler and subj was a refugee in Gorman,' during
WW II. Subj has been several tiles visited by T. in

Eg. Govt. accepted Subject's proposal for formation of a Palest:nian 	 NEC-136
armed regiment, and isaaft for volunteers from among Palestinians in Gass District,27 march 53
Among thousands of volunteers, 500 have ben closes for incorporation into the 	 .jfrom
regiment to be known as "Palestinian Frontier Guards'. During 15-22 'arch, Eg.	 tij ov'd•
Govt. issued necessary ens and fighting equipment.

Prime minister Tawfiq ABU-al-Huda oe Jordan in p, st months has been trying	 N3A1-1911
to gain sup ort of some of Subj s s follerers in Jordan in order to strengthen his 1 Mr 1953
position against dpoosition element in the country. The Jordanian ambass to	 r	 7-6
Cairo has been • lowed to meet with subj end Oisru s s refugee and Palestine +motions.

von MIRBACH reported to US MilAtt that subs and Otto l'quit REKER had been seen 	 MA-474;
together, according to Simon MBRACHE who'clains to have witnessed the meeting	 27 Apr 53.
in Cairo.

Calls attention to detailed renort of USArmAtt R-137-53, from von ML1BACN.	 VA-469;
which includes the statement that subs :minteins close liaisrn with 	 27 iv 53.
SPRINGER and VOSS. Subj said to desire to being well-known Nasis-to Egypt,
ROLLING is quoted as having said that a projected trir of Otto Ernst REMER and
SPRINGER to Syria would be finanred trf subj, who wns unsbel provide refuge for
HEMER in Egypt beanies or Egypt Govt rr'ssure.

.Subj said to be close contact of BAISNER (PE.133:7-4) (qv) and s:Ad to	 JI 4307; Jan Ap
have born introduced to Otto SKORZENT (qv) by B. in mid January 1953.	 1953. 9-2
Subj mmy have intervened with Egyptian authorities to secure visa for
J.G.A. RTRTSLET who was having di *ficulties about ad:.:esion to Egypt. On
behalf of Subj, BEI :INKR Yid to have arranged passport and entry formailities for
SPRINGIP (qv).

Roll A. GEM of ARC said su,j told CANAL tA9D-al-NASR "in one of their last	 NECA•4281
meetings" that subj had sent reports on Israel to the Egyrtian Government but . 14 iv 5
had evidently not reached the files. This, evidently, to atsave the AHC of any C
blame since espionage and communist activities of such Palestinians as KAZIV.
BA33I3S0 have come to light. Subj j rfv, to be visited frequently by George MANSUR (qv).

Ras been permit t ed by Jordan Government to visit Jerualem and reside there if 	 FBIS from
he so wished, according to reports from Aavan. 	 Dams 18 May 53 .

Sometime during visit of Prime !lnister Abdallah al-Gibe al-SA"AGH of	 NEC-149
Kuwait to Cairo from 21 March to 7 April 1953, he had en interview with	 14 kr 53
Subject who Poked SAB0AGH to increase numbs- of Palostnian emploYees in
Kuwair. SWAMI asked Pufti to reccm-end some. Sebhagh further prnmimed	 SO'
financial assistance to Palestinians in the near future. Subject advised 	 C_SABDAGN of advantages of having Kuwait join Arab League and warned SAWAGH of
danger of having Kuwair come unde- foreign inte-ference or control. .

Egypt Govt slid to fave received memo frc p. Arab refugees of Gasa sector 	 5 May 1953
dwamding that Egynt Uovt !Ire-ant subj from rerit-senting Arab refugees. 	 ticker from
Also derand that he be rrevented frooflecting con t ributio s on behalf refugees Israeli Jer. .
since they have received not one m1 ieme trot:. them.

Subj, who has always been unwilling to cocrerate with Dr. Issat ?ANNUS, has	 VL9-189
now decided to actively fight Torus by raying agents in various Arab states to _17 Jul 53
spread propaganda against him. 'ti.s agents have been instructed to proclaim the (L .,	 B/p6.3
TOMS does not truly represent the rfrfuge s an he is attv-pting to set self	 L,o-z
up as an i!. pertant leader for purely selfish reasons.



f
Yusuf Abduh, eawhembe . o r t he Natl. Coru-ittee of Jeruslei, a- fcfr-e in Cairo frum NEC-1P9
Amman on 20 May bring with idm a .,a3s e to subject fror. a :inioter of the 1 June 1953
new JORDANIAN cabinet, Anwar al-Khetib. ;:es..ege a : iiscd Subject of' riecison in
oprosition to r.reat Pri t ain (1), -re regar,les: o r + ho pro- l?rifis!i policy advocated

the real ruler of Jordan, GLU' r, Pasha, he, i of 'he Arab Le ion.
t-

During his mec'in t: with Abduh,	 Subject 7ta'Gd 'hat r'ri	 roliev .4. overd Jordanl-,
had always ben 'o 'ase;., Jordan on urfr'ndly tems with ',the' ArA' countries, esp.	 from Yusuf
Saudi Arabia, end to ee r Jordanian cc r.r.y at such a low level that Jordan was	 Ahduh
forced 'o rely on Pritish fine-cisl aid. Subject ad ad that *. ere could be no.
cooperation betwe-n Jordon & other Arab states until t his situ:01(n s improved.
Relations betweln Jordan & Saudi Arabia were L: proving but en Arab tuition would
have to replace Great Pritain in giving Joren financial "V before real Arab
solicErity could be attained.

(1) Field Comment. On 25 May, the ,lorden -arlianen* convene ,* in a
special s . ssion to rrotest Churchill's "anti-Arab" sreecb nne urpod the
Govt. to sup-ort Egypt's 'just ceuse t ag-inst t!e "ritish.

Syrian Deuxieme 7)nreau is collaborating with followers of SYM in conduct of
paramilitary cross-borde raids hy Arab reftwecs into Isrtl. These orerations,
wh ich started on every small scale, '' re exraneing as more refugees hear of
them and vc- unt.-er t : eir services. Cells are small and 'sent separate.

NLS-1P4, CS-
23-15251
24 Jul r3

F-3.

CS 29673;
6,7 Deo 53.
based on 051.
5440.

Salah-.1-Din Ar Tma, private secretary to Leb PH, telephones or ices of ABE
in Damascus to request the a rep of subj, (eubj was at the voment on a
visit to Syria) come at once to Peirut to see l Abeallah !API (Lebanese
Prime Pinister).
ft.illufti sent a suprorter to Peirut with instmetions to re:; led UPI of
promise made by president o: Lab Republic to ;Ake regular payments to
Beirut office of AHS. However, YAFI indicated that the Jordan government was
concerned over duration subj's stay in Lebanon; had complained at subj's
campaign to deprive Jordan Army of Pritish con: %/ ..Cers. YAFI said his
government vithed subj's stay in Lebanon shortened; it. mAv t not. be
necessary to tell subj so if it could be suhtly r'iscovered whether or not
subj intended return Egypt.

Arr i vd Damascus 3 Dec 53 & invited For	 receptn marking Liberation Dav:
Usually relbl source rerorts SUBJ here to encourage increased infiltration
refugees into Israel & promises arys this pureose. Details follow.

The Congress agreed to request the Jordan Govt to remit subj to return
to Jordan in order to lead the strug,le against the Israelis.

Subj still enjoys considerable respect auonm the large group of
ref:wer e in Jordan who have lost. conficence in *heir ldrs 	 ir the
Arab CoVts. Subj's visit to Damascus during Islamic Congress was to s
alsure Jordan's refugees that he still intends to cowry out his pledge to
asAst the Palestinians to return to their homes. The ABC instructed its
suportors in Jordan to try 'o w'n public sup- ort 'or proposal to take the
Jordan Nat'onal Guard out from under *he Arab Legion's supervision and
place ii unser control of the Pal-sti:Ilans residing in "est Bank. Interview of
Mufti an' eared in 31-Hayat.

rATE INTEL

Dams 9 Deo 53

NJA-507

C33
NJA-511
15-26 Dec 53.

sg. Army Intel3igenc4 Pikbe hi Yusuf Shuclri visited Subject's Heliopolis 	 NEC-44
hdqrs. to enlist Mufti's aAi in Lg. Govt. activity against Zionists in	 C-3;
Egypt. As a result of 3huciri's efforts, the Aral- Pighe- Executive has 	 SO-10”56 of
agreed to work with Eg. Army Intel ligence and will instruct its costieants in	 23 Dec 1953.
Army camps 'o watch for any future signs of Zionist activity directed
against Egypt.

NTA-520
26 Dec 53

_:3C-3

Subj uet a number of refugee ldrs representing refugees in Syria and Lebanon
in Beirut during his recer, visit there. Following met with him and
discUssed refugee problems: Shaykh Shavfiq ?OBI, Muharagad FUSTCQ, HUhammad

AIDAN, Shaikh Mustapha AWNI, Huhil AllIR, Ahmed kr.KI, Mustache
SAD!, Wadi KHARR, A,dallah SAMA'U, Khalil FUUT, Hasan rinks, Humid
GHAZAL, Faris MHO, and Khalid FARIKH.



Subj believes Jews will use the persecut i . us ag.einst C. a., In U333 ,ndWY];

sater.ite st•.tes rreently to min furt Sr eV of west 'o	 ur Israel -n haven '.30 Jan 51-

for .111V• rieein!- sue' it 'ii, nrinarily to holster ,rwine Iarne".1 esonory• 	 P•3;

Subj has been rse:pien', 	 ;rose Churchill sr•••.e.	10 "my g , or nu; err . IngO-147;

offers frau Pal .at1-..5.3*.s r .71n ring t eir !or:ices iners• of wr .iith	 1. vi

Britain. If Egypt aecer's 0 ' ere, of	 be.-; nrrrise, first
vgvnteere .00%ao he 01.0sen from a onc r•rson n eurticipat Ae. 1 Pales.1 :tian strugsle.
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NEC-776
18 rec 54

R1B-2353
9 Jan 51

JCRDAN

NJA-1619

HUSAYNi, (PAW Amin
(4;07.0W3 AtlrY1)

1,:uf •

Hnjj Amin	 :clime

N L-791
3 Jnn. 195!

C-

Subj. rammer Grind : ..ufti of Jeruualem. Litter was sent to him by ::ust . .fa al-
SaVhi, delivered by unidehtified	 IkhwA_S; purpose of which L., to ask
ebbj. to Lake ,trong repre50ntnions . 0 1.hy, 	 1. 	 CC t. chbato
its anti-lkhwan cr.mpaieg.

Subject c liplains that he is being comnletely neglected and at times mistreated NEC-774
by the .;,gyptia” novt. Sub,' encouragin p his frtends to support Satd RAMADAN	 15 Doc 54
in he preparations f r the IslamiP Congress in 1956. C
Subject considering mov to Damascus where he feels ?s will be more welcome
than in FP.rpt.

Subj. reported to bP setiln rp an intellLTPpe	 mons his
followers in each of thP Arab gow.rn:ents. Info wrwld be channeled
thru Mufti tc Rgyptinn. Rub of adtivities in Petv't -nd Dmascus would
be Arai-. ligher Complitee ergeni in those cities.

SWAM, Nei Amin el

Deported/7 visited King SAUD in Mecca in early January 1956. Told SAUD
that Palestinian refug-es look to SAUD s Savior. SAUD al/egeLly gave
BMW a very large sue of money to be spent among refugees for propaganda
in attachldng Iraq ani the Baghdad Pact.

Subj arrivcd in Damascus 12 July 56 to confer with leaders
on the plight uf th, refugees.

rim NO 136
13 July 56

SUBJ with frmily and bedv guard<! rrrive l -:z.rascus June 56 fron
Cclled on 4.notratll and Asali, pr requestec*	 guPrd for his
protectice. Because S BJ is forbilien to engfge in political activity
in Egypt, one re p son for his tri:, is to obtrin permission to reside
in eithdr Ireq or Jordan. If un:L1,.! to do so, 'DX will 5cek permission
to live in Syria.

IED-8,54_)

Citug ,o

Z't



NJA -533
3 Jan 56

C 7-3
NJA-5U.
3 Jan 54

C	 C-3
JI 4800;
11 Jan 54

Cs 3Q3434334 (RAB
553) 11 Feb 54,
F-3

71 5959: Apr 54.
CI_ 27-

FBIS from
Cairo 17 Apr 54.

Am. Efb.Cairo
2552 27 Apr 54.

FBIS, Cairo,
28 iv 54.

OEL 7315;
28 Apr 1954.

EDNA 4215;
12 May 54.

AmEmb Cairo 2982
29 June 1954.

go to	 CS-31312;
to
	

1P reb 54, OSL
5696.

Subj invited to Wend the tracitional cereony commemorating the ascension Of
the Prophet Mua7 , ad in 'Mem on 4 Apr 54.

King HUSAIN inter-retad the decisions of the'rolitical Con_ittee of
the Islamic Co-ference ,s an er'ort to invite Subj to T. -turn to Jordan.

Mentions that J. BEIS:"ER(qv) became auquainted Ath subj in Perlin.

One of the confidantes of Mattes Ki1191 (0) (Argentine Cultural Attache,
Egypt) is saie to be Subject.

Subj has been staying in Damascus as he has been refused permission to
Jerusalem by Jordanian authorities. Damas-us is as near as hd can get
Muslim Congress at present meeting (21 December 53) in Jerusalem.
Frequent visits to Pales t inian rerugees made by subj as well as
strengthening contacts with Arab Comittee, Damascus. Also steadily
tightening his grip on re rugees in Srria.

HEIDMANN, German who has assumed Muslim name and works in Saudi Arabia, is
said to have bery close relations Ath Subj and with Ir. W. BEISSNER (qv).

Spoke at gathering in Cairo 16 iv 54 praising ...fork of the Islamic Preaching
Society (qv), formed in the Sudan.

Noteworthy that al-JIIMPITAII, the Arabic daily supported by the present
regime in E,:ypt, published an wlicle by sub. which charFes that the
Muslim-Christian Conference sponsored by the American Frienes of the Mid+le
East in the Lebanon is ea. 'imperialistic trick'.

Defense counsel for Mehmud an • ely ABU-elo-FATH authorised to invite
subj as witness for their defensel

During Feb 54, RCC continued efforts to transform rihwan into a purely
socio-religious body, using for this purpose subj as an intermediary to
thoen men' era of Constitutent Assembly of Ikhwan who had not been interned.

One of subj's intermediaries wit. the Soviets is :mid to be Alimean IDRISI,
a Tartar emigrnnt wo is a secretary for 'he Arab League in Cairo: Mufti
said to be bec ming increasingly pro-Soviet, at least in attitude.

EX-Grand Mufti's son-in-law, nephew, member of is intell organization
have been engaged by the Arab League Secretariat to work in the Palestine
Department; reliable source. Embassy comments that. this one mor , indication
of renewed activity of Subject; since he has been able to get three of 'nil:
henchmen into the most s ensitive Department of the League is indicative of
increased influence.

Guest of honor at party in Cairo given by group of German Military experts
whose contracts were not renewed by Egvptian Army. DER SPIEGEL Shows subj
with the 'former Nazis.'

Lists among subject's sup-orters (dhaykh) ge l id bu-Ayyad al-TAM/MI and
Shibadah al-ANANI (qqv).

Adib SPIBLI, old friend of iiujblis AMR, (qqv) commented that he had assisted
AMR and his family in 1936 and 1938 when they were in violent conflict with
former Grand fti. SHIBLI specifically cited the violent death of Hashim
'Abdallah Bashi lr AMR, suprosedly instigated by subject.

A denial published ti paper or statement made in another un-named paper
recently that subj had quit Egypt finally and would reside permanently in
Saudi Arabia. Arab !;igher Com-ittee has denied this move, stye the rumor
or his move to SAr is rot true.

AL Yogi reprints a story bub ld by Rose Al-rusuf, a Cairo weekly, reporting
that Saj, now livin in Egypt, has decided to r.side in Saudi Arabia.

JERrSALEM POST,
7 Sent. 1954.

NJA 1105; 22 Sept
1954. fl_

NJA 1106; 23 Sop
1954. C., D

C-3.

Journal d'Egypte
15 Dec 54.
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P813 1 Feb 56.

CM 699E5
16 Feb 1956.
J10 deekly
15 Feb.

1004.107
21 Feb 1956.

Dar Mies
lsekiy Intel

•Sum ery
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002 1236.56.
DIPA-10048
23 Apr 1956clJ

emo.	 001

no-17

an 1956.

lineseisg of Trip thru Ube & 3Yris br maN financed bp, SUPt. Govt.
Nom also ?seed. from Royal family iordi Arabia and Arab League. Purpose
to stir up anti-Israeli spieit of Palest. rr'ugees In Svria; arouse
jordanians against Zing Jumps ane Pritish of icor.; rolitic32 prop'. ageing*
Turkish/Iraqi Pacts somu rine effectiveness of Cairo Toles of Arabs.

Jordanian Charge Nasser informed AmAmb :Ws. on 22 Jan 56 the eurnosa of
visit to Damascus of Raaj Amin al-NUSATE, ex-!tufti of Jeruselec .e. s to
organise two lives of gum-rills treps "rro Cals'	 reeugees in Syria
to be used es fitednyiins or sh .vk troops in Israel or Joretn. IOM's plans
also *idled for rso brigrAe of gut 0ril3a troops ‘ftsce in fort. In rerly
to question, USW s.it o7or 'ion 4o1.10 to ':naneed 1.7	.nd trAne,
suprli-d -nd	 awe hl joint 3reo-hggrv -n et. Cow . tnts /nderendent
Angel sources va firm tho cove . ur--sa of ft " ts trio.

Report of Intones& origin which id/dull-1 ta'141 dWilltnt0	 compunists,
perbars with VUfai ts allistance, soy to co...'e 1.1 0ing move split off
Vest Dank of Jordar to form (nresumable '4th Gam sl-ip) •Arab State in
Palestine.

'Pete Tel 965
26 Jan 56.
Danis Cue.

el_ _;/.as 1956.

SW heads the Palestine Pies!. Corn i'tee (qv).

Itollafti reported now engeged sets:ng . p Ft./WU:an force in ggria. this
Pores, over uhich be would have geaerel supervisice , would be
Mowed V Saudis but would remain nde *Tian eNa pnd. &A./UM claims
smiles is gettilg dgypt to give ralestiaiens4mmmioneo train :v. Two
SroulProf 3500 men already trlinee, 2114 trlini;t6 of third and fOurth
growl* arse, under way. PAP.Adli es activities 'no ddautte relate': to plan for
sett:ng up separate lest ban Atte. Jorden 7ri.ne :in'ater alreeey oomilained to
Syrians *bout these act e.ties.

The Sleek Pend Society (tor ,orie) reap . ..aired in lost link still directed tir
Grand Heti, and family. Attacked installation of ruse 10sy AUDI who is
traditional enegy of Man ta Lly. Arms clandestineiy brrugtt tc Arden
and Vest Dank from Dams via Jebel Douse area. Dr. Sutel Abs DRAMAS b& led
shipment.

a
Sulafeet recently visited Damascus from Saudi Arable. The Jordan Covet
thinks that :* is treing 414.11 Saudi tacking to organise gun running to
4Wit Pak Palest inians vitt, a view to set • ing nr a secerate state. To
support this view tie Joreeniens have instanced the cepture of Ouch rifles
tig the AL which had ben s.uggled into t he 10 the area ty Syrians.

*seals (qv) was one o'	 :wary aides to the Grsad Alf+1 of jerusnlem
'ben Odd wets in Berlin.

•

•le,,t
ads al-Ilmai• Muir On et assaritaa, tuba ep

fte the swoor tot too oftwool his 1110171011111
ottitorlood Polootialow tottollow or the Brim Am, bat,
loblit Soil; jade&of ,S9 IVIW. the Pam oo

t with tap 111011	 ft Ur e• Poloottalow worwilwoo,
oulharallitaw tosaller wa OP* at all 1lfiSI 11,

Agregitilessept the invitation of bead %Wash to visit Mosey.
4'6

aseerdiag to Source, Subj, vas refused pers'ssion br the Igyntian Gov't to
leave Rapt !Or Beirut in late Novasher 1954.

FLD SUM
11057
11 Sept 56.
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3344.650
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MAUI,	 Andn

With Z4yptian ;Ifni:Aar Anwar Sadat planned assassination attempt against 2e Aug 47
King Saud in nid Apr 57. .;ubhi Shahin, a Pallatinian assassination 	 CJA 2351
expert, recoived a bomb in Jiada, passed it to A$ 4111ah Paysal, mamber

1	 of Saudi royal family, vho niaced it in King's !tweets. The King was
warned. Shahin was ruestioned ane admitted Amin- oackace of un-
known contents and was expell •J from Sauoi araqa. slot hushed un
because member of royal family involved. E/1-3 NoM:WM(1

1	
TUX GP 3,633,041 .

0-3 NOPORNATIC

Connected with abortive plot to plant time bomb at US Condi= at
Jorusalem on 8 Aug 57.

2038 88 3,632,976
84 NormArDt_

Ring SAUD informed Bahjat TALHUNI in Saudi Arabia that he had info
that Hajj Amin al.HUSAYNI Is attemptin.: go forma new goverment of
Palestine and Oasa. Egyptian Ambassador supporting plan *doh ling
Saud will not accept.

TDCS Dl 3,632,46
Boa (BA) 110F0F01/1TDC

Reported by British to be working with Egyptians and Israelis to
forma Om of Palestine.

TDOS Dl 3,632,797
10.3 (2-RA) NopauiraDC,

on 9 Jul net withBrig. AmmslASRI, Ali SARRI hAtd.al..C.agir RATIN
at home of Pres.NAAR. bASRI had returned froglike* conference with
Israelis for new instructions. Agreed to sus lort Egyptian propa-
ganda cansaign against Jordan.

TDCS DR 3,632,792
B/P4 NOPDRNATD (__

Received 1,000,000 Egyptian pounds to form separate Palestinian
Omernment to be located in Oasa strip. Ras worked out with
Egyptians !A Israelis method of setting up Aar.

INS 3-324,504
131 347:

.064, WINN
laot4 letter to King bump asking him tors:unto negotiate a peace with Israel sad to
keep close watch on tit. refugoes. ibe Zing being afraid of Matti agents, Baha declaration
that he 'mad not negotiate *apace.

J
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s 1 -81:18A781A liejj) dada al-	 JORDAN

12C8	 3,331,200
0-2 11070101,

Om 26 Sept tbu LASSO, How' of Aveh Nigh Committee Office la Dessau s
stated that 5- was not Is Bassoons. Beir comment reported that 22 Sept 11.
was in Cairo.

10 Sort 57

12711)
Sid 2455

Bee been

15D8	 1,4379 ta604:3, c

to-Naftls Impeoted to arrive in Dewey, soon to mik e trouble in abr.
in Cairo.

?DOS 3,324,372
8A-3 ND/011, IC -3
MU 63, DI 32959

Ordered 20 perms ead Topa WNW to "r to cam out aseaselastione

TDCS LS 3,632,235
.pprdAsel 3, 507011/1=

Subject under curveillanoe by SISlatt ersk‘st by Syrians of courier.
cerilftlar message to subj fr 2 Jordan deputies who are supporters of
ROSA=

?DOS 3,335,826
307ORN,I$SJ123 ( G/rman )

8ul4 nova in lerews renidAnoe (Cairo), finlv.rd person staff 'et
finnncial backg =known :gyptian Eatiout11ste ftuspeotai nubj
olA onopy of Jornan nonardny.

1 Aug 39
SU 52

and sabotage.

4 Amb
OAL40917
• z148
DI 10603

15 Boy 57
NU 9033
X134857
1101 16014

23 2411 37
018 172,1

L.
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titC0b.
u ni

A**

abject is to form a separa'a Pa2es 4 inien ::,oe;rnnt to !A. .octied
Gasa strip area. He has be n cl'en 1,000,000 Egyptian nounds for tl'is nurrose,
this is supposedly to be the answer to 4 ',0 Palestinian "e"ugee problem - . 0 Israel
to disclose the exis' , nce c . a secret :sraeli/E,-JAian are rent,

_:DCSDA-3,632,
'1729

is -ot 20 Jul
1957.

NJAA 1621
17 Sep 57.

-grand lAlfti of Je-usller. SuA. rerort-d +0 be lor'inc	 the DP.	 41:e

Sgyptians and assist i .T, the DR in lanninc tLei- ops in Jnrean.

"soon" DamaHU received cable 17 Sept fr C.	 :hat Su j due arrive
to make trouble in Jordan (CI_ D).	 3fr(1:-

C
2u Sep 57.

Group of supror*ers of Subj has entered Jord fr Syr for s-lootage & ter-crism,
headed by Faisal al Nabulsi, now biting !Alla :ablus; another ..e;.:ber :Uzi al
Urtani; In constant touch Fexasi are Ah!#d al t7abulsi, ,,.nas-in former FY.,
Jun Abdul Hadi, manager rat Il Tobacro co. "ablus; Ahma . ' '7emlsi also in touch
leaders of Comic, % l ath, -ati l Soo & Arab gawAst Parties, travels regularly
car Ample, Jeru, Nablus, r4ethlehem, Samsllah, relaying info & eirertives.

jtold 26 Sep by Abu Lablan, heari Arab 14gh Comm of DArA, that '''ubj not
now DAMA and ARC office now a .'are any plans came . L further said rumors
Dame earlier Subj planning roma. but they w/out substance; ARC not positive, but
thinks he still Cairo.

C ::)saw Subj 2 Oct, H deaied having left Cair recently; gave foils Many
Syr offs want be another Misr, worst thing that could happen because none has
necessary character or strength, result mess vill open doors for USA; Naar should
back Quwwatli, Asa no good; a-ove all must kegs things quiet; anything that
hap-ens Syr will (such as Commie tremover) sabotage Palestine ease, turn USA
against Arabs wa-ts see Eg!pt rapprochement	 flgot irpression tuft'
had private* &I	

<
nes to Saud & Qww, thinks :udti saw aperd on his last trip

Alex; Qww told hi Q did not intend return Syr unless Nasr brought offs
to senses.

Huseyni chief assistant, in neir aprrcx 7 or 8 Nov; se his card

Son-in-law is Abd-al Makarim Abd He t i.	 .::/fro(

Appeared at the Afro-Asian Uonfersnce unexpected and unannounced.
have come here to wor1-. "or !he cause* said the aging bearded and whit..
turbaned NUM.

Bubb the Grand Mufti of Palestine, was in Karachi from Mgr 8-22 as
guest of Prime Min Muhammad 411. (see doe for copies of the Grand
)ti'. interview with the Urging tra.of MO 16.

Att. to NSCA-
E66, 25 Sep
1957, KAPOK, •E•
28 Sep 57

c_
2 Oct

C_.
7 Oct 1957

C
17 Nov 57.
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8 Feb 1958

C
11 Feb 1958.

Awv.

RUSAYNI, RAJJ AMIN AL (Grand HUM of HerusRless)

26 Jan Snbj stated naleeinians favor UAR; when Palestinian et-,te reconstituted
will join union tHis Vormi qg	 _ink	 from ,,uslyni

NUWWAR and HIYARI holding regular aa + ings Semiramis witheu__ib and o'qcers
presidential intel ser	 nnvice plaing assassinetic 	 3	 3

JOAO co ,e4.644—i

tor. Oom
4-////s4/A4,


